
CHICAGO, July 20. -- The 
United States railway labor 
board today awarded nearly 2,-
000,000 organized railway 
workers wage increases total-
ing $600,000,000. The in-
creases amount to approxi-
mately 21 per cent over pres-
ent rates. The award is retro-
active to May 1, 1920. The 
workers were awarded approx-
imately 60 per cent of the bil-
lion-dollar increase they 
sought. 

Presidents of the leading 
railway brotherhoods and rep-
resentatives of the railroad 
managers were present when 
the award was announced. 

"The board assumes as a 
basis for this decision the con-
tinuance in full force and ef-
fect of the rules, working con-
ditions and agreements in force 
under the authority of the Unit-
ed States ralroad administra-
tion, the award said. "The in-
tention of the board is that the 
increase shall be added to pres-
ent wages unless otherwise 
stated." 

The increases given are as follows: 
Passenger service engineers and 

motormen, firemen and helpers, 80 
cents per day. 

Freight service engineers, firemen 
and helpers, $1.04 per day, 

Yard service engineers, firemen 
and helpers, 18 cents per hour. 

Passenger conductors, ticket collec-
tors, baggagemen, flagmen and 
brakemen, $30 per month. 

Suburban passenger employes, $30 
per month. 

Freight conductors, flagmen and 
brakemen, $1.04 per day. 

Superceding old wages, the board 
fixed yard wage schedules, as follows: 

Foremen, $6.96 per day. 
Helpers, $6.48 per day. 
Switch tenders, $5.04 per day. 
Hostlers, outside, $6.24 per day. 
Helpers, $5.04 per day. 
Hostlers, inside, $5.60 per day. 

Gonzales Gets 
Stay of Court 

Death Sentence 

TIMES GIVES YOU' NEWS. 

Monday is not a "strong" news 
day in Ranger, ahid the •fist day of 
the working six was no exception 
this week: But the Times carried 
88 inches of local news, as com-
pared with 85 inches of local news 
in the Pallas News, exclusive of ed-
itorial. The Times local was backed 
by 470 inches of advertising at 40. 
cents, flat, while the Dallas News 
had 881 inches of advertising at 
$1.80 per ineh. Advertising to news; 
ratio in the News was 10.30 to 1 
and in the Times, 5.44 to 3. 

THREE-YEAR-OLD SOUNDS 
ALARM; "MUVVER" WAS GONE 

International News Service. 
READING, Mass., July 20.-Climbing 

1:6 the top of his highchair, three-year-old 
Francis Irwin pulled a fire box alarm. 
(I)tili taddition to the whole fire department I 
Practically the entire population turned 

The" child .awaited the arrival of the 
apparatus and to the fire chief explained: 
"My muvver's gone for bite berries and 
I don't want my house to burn." 

The child dragged lily high chair half 
a mile to pull the alarm. 

DAREDEVIL DROPS 
19,800 FEET FROM 

PLANE IN 'CHUTE 

TEXAS COTTON 
CROP POOREST 

IN TEN YEARS 
DALLAS, juy 20.-Three factors“-

the lateness of the season, destruction by 
boll weevilS and the pink boll worm-
have had the effect of making the pres-
ent cotton crop in Texas the poorest of 
the last decade, according to E. F. Shrop-
shire, secretary of the state division of 
the American Cotten .association. 

"While since June 1 there has been a 
marked improvement-in cotton conditions, 
the present indications are that the sea-
son's 'supply will not be in excess of  11,-
000,000 bales," Mr. Shropshire said here 
recently. "Natural conditions, which in-
clude the weather, boll weevil and pink. 
boll worm, are largely responsible, but an 
acute labor shortage has played an im-
portant part in the cotton production. 

Stocks Below Average, 
"It is utiquestioned that the world's 

supply of spinnable cotton on hand and 
in the manufacturers' 'and Merchants' 
stocks of goods on hand are far below the 
average for a period of years. BOth Am-
erican and foreign mills, with rare •ex-
ceptions, are 'running full time and from 
information available now the outputs 
are contracted for mainly mouths in ad-
Nance. This at profits which will yield 
dividends in !mining with those paid by 
manufacturers for 'the last two or three 
years and which are the highest in the 
history of the cotton manufacturing in-
dustry. 

"This 	be the highest priced cotton 
crop ever produced in the history of the 
South. It Will be entirely too valuable 
a product to expose to the weather, as 
in the,past, with a loss of millions of dol-
lars. Warehouses with facilities for suf-
ficient protection should be Provided." 

He asserted that men, or a combination 
of men, might be able by a "chalk-mark.  
method, to bring the price of cotton be-
low the ,cost of production, but main-
tained that the South was rapidly or 
ganizing to combat this manner of spec-
ulation  at the cost of the producer. 

AMERICANS HAVE 
BEEN HOAXED; NO 

BADGERS IN U. S. 
LONDON, July -20.-R.. I. Pocock, 

curator of mamals to the London Zoo-
logical society, has discovered what he 
says is a "great hoax upon 'the Ameri-
cans, who for more than 400 years have 
believed they had badgers on their conti-
nent." • . 
• An American badger, brought here to 

make an "instructive comparison," was 
put in a cage with some British -badgers. 
The British • badgers slept all day, the 

merican badger all night. Dr. Pocock 
investigated and decided that the Ameri-
can animal was noither badger, skunk, 
stoat nor weasel. He said its skull an 
teeth were "wrong" for a badger, it 
lacked the scent gland, and its resem-
blance to the badger was so superficial 
he considered it of a totally different 
"tribe." 

A GOLDEN CROP. 

AURORA, IIi., July 20. - Weeds, 
weeds, weeds-everywhere - fifty-three 
acres of it. 	It all belonged to Gabriel 
Oglay. a city farmer. Neighbors did not 
understand why Oglay cultivated the stuff 
until federal operatives found jugs of 
"moonshine" planted here and there in 
it. The F. 0.'s say they learned the 
"crop" was to be "harvested" at $- 
quart. 	-1 la denies it, but he has been 
asked to explain to a federal judge 
Batavia, 

-• .ttaa,ik 4,  • 

lays ravE 

SANDY HOOK, July 20.-With 
ten miles of the thirty-mile triang-
ular course covered, the English 
challenger, Shamrock, rounded the 
first mark ahead of the American 
defender, Resolute, in today's inter-
national cup race. The Resolute 
was 000 yards astern. Predictions 
are that unless the wind freshens, 
neither will be able to finish in the 
required six hours. 

SANDY HOOK, N. F.. July 20.-Lip-
ton's challenger. the Shamrock, sailed 
over the atarting line ahead of thn  eso-
lute today at the baginning of fhe tri-
angular race. The Shamrock's sails gave 
trouble and the Resolute passed her and 
had gained a half-mile lead at 1 :10 
o'clock. 

The Shamrock again passed the Reso- 
lute, whie;1 hit still spots. 	At 1 :25, 
Eastern tune, the Shamrock led by a 
quarter mile. 

FOUR COUNTRIES 
UNDER QUARANTINE 

FOR CAME ANTHRAX 
t  No' wi 	.lid c 20.-Edwards, 

Kenney, Uvalde and Val Verde countios 
have been quarantined because of cattle 
anthrax, the state sanitary commission 
announced here today. 

State vetarinariana were hurried to 
take charge of the. situation. 

By Associaed Press 
MOSCOW, July 20. Turkey has turn-

ed to Soviet Russia "as the sole nation 
which accepts in fact the principles as-
Serted in theory at tlm close of the great 
war," said Djemal Pasha, member of the 
Young Turkish party. to the correspond-
ent of the Associated Press. (Djemel. 
formerly Turkish minister of marine, is 
on the allies' extradition list.) 

"We are facing a crisis which involves 
our national existence.,  It is a question 
of might against right, in which we have 
been forced to a momentous decision by 
th entente powers, as we were in 1914," 
Djemel said. 

After the conclusion of the armistice 
the Young Turkish party was discredited 
through British intrigues and forced to 
turnover "the governthent to Izzet Pasha. 
Plans were begun for the dismemberment 
of Turkey.' 

`'Our hopes of saving Turkey, with 
the exception of the loss of Arabia, van-
ished asplans of the British :and French.  
imperialists became clear and the Yer-
tailles treaty utterly repudiated the 
E 	asserted in President Wilson's 
fourtaen points. Anatolian Turks saw 
the inevitable outcome, and the conse-
quence was the revolt led by Mustapha 
Kemal, ending in the 'establishment of 
the provisional government of Angora, 
Supported by the Young Turkish party. 

"The decisions of the San Remo con-
ference and recent declarations of Presi-
dent Wilson that the question of the 
Dardawdles-should be settled only when 
Russia is able to participate in the de 
iberationS plainly show that the entente 
anticipates the eventual restoration of 
the Cadet party, and will support the diS-
memberment 

Realizing this last we have turned to 
Soviet Russia as the  sole  nation which 
accepts in fact the principles asserted in 
theory at the close of the great,  war. 

"We are ruined by the war, our coun-
try is economically backward. Russia 
offers us reciprocal- trade engagements 
affording possibilities of economic de-
velopment without the danger of com-
mercial exploitation such as we would 
inevitably suffer at the hands of the 
western capitalists." 

TURKISH POLICE 
TAKE NO CHANCE OF 

MEETING EVILDOERS 
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 20.-Tark-

ish  policemen make 130 attempt to sur-
prise evil doers. brit give warning of 
their approach by striking the pavement 
at regular intervals with long heavy 
sticks tipped with steel, to the great 
gust of sleepless foreigners. 

It was formerly the: custom of the 
night watchman to shout loudly in Turk-
ish that all was well every time they 
Pounded on the pavement. But the Al-
lies forbad' the shouting, and since the 
armistice the night policemen, most of 
whom are old Men, content- themselves 
with hammering the pavement. The Turk-
ish population objected strongly to hav-
ing the hammering discontinu

,
ed. as it 

is supposed to be the only means of guar-
anteeing that the policemen will patrol 
their beats. 

LATE BULLETINS 
4,6 

WARSAW~'. July 20,-The long-await-
cei general attack by  the Balsheviki along 
the  !ilie .  of the Diver Styr ,  commenced 
Monday. It  has  been repulsed by the 
heroic Work of seven Polish diViSions, ac-
cording to an official Polish army state. 
ment. 

WASHINGTON, July 20.-The water 
supply of more than 30,000 city residents 
is in imminent danger of disease infection -
because of the impossibility of obtaining 
purifying chemicals, the public health 
service announced today. Emergency ap-
peals have been received asking, railroad 
Friority for the movement of alum• and 
chlorine. 

AUSTIN, July 20.-Adjutant Genieral 
I  Cope advised today that "the treasury 
department has allowed the property dis-
bursing  officer $200,000 to his credit for 
the state encampment of the National 
Guard on Aug. 6 to 20." This insures 
the encampment-, Cope said, 

I
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if the Bolshevik advance int lilmken  
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AWARD GIVES WORKERS 

$600 00  000 INCREASE 

o Galveston; 
o p Removal 

IL FOO 
4 4iNIJES TO 
M VE 	D 

By 	,S410111 ted 

AUSTIN, July 211-Plans for 
the removal of state troops 
from Galveston will be dis-
cussed at a conference to be I 
held in Galveston tomorrow be-
tween citizens and the gover-
nor, and the attorney general. 

Both leave tonight for Gal-
veston. Pay of Individuals Is In- 

creased About $1 
Per Day. 

STRIKE ISSUE 
TO =E SETTLED 
BY REFS' E  i  UM 

RED EMISSARY 
IS 13 .RCEWS 

130.1 

--- 
WASHINGTON, July 20.-Retail food 

prices continue to show a steady increase, 
according to the government survey. 
Food budgets for the average family for 
June were made public today by the 
bureau of statistics, department of labor. 
An  advance of two per cent over the 
month before was noted on June 15 and 
an increase of 9 per cent since the first 
of the year. 

Thirty-nine cities were under observa-
tion. Houston shows an increase of 
three per cent, Dallas less than five per 
cent. 

HARVEST TIED UP 
BECAUSE NO BALING 

WIRE TO TIE IT UP 

LONDON, July 20.7-Leonid Boriso-
vitch Krassin, who came into the pub-
Is's attention when he came to London 
this Summer as head of a commission to 
negotiate the reopening. of trade rela-
tions between Soviet Russia and the out-
side world, has been one of the few 
"moderates" to be given a place of re-
sponsibility in .the Soviet governmental 
machinery and has been characterized as 
a "bourgeois Bolshevist." 

For engaging in a students'- demonstra-
tion, Krassin was expelled from the 
Petrograd Technological institute. Sub-
sequently he engaged in a number of plots 
against the czarist regime, but continued - 
to advance in his profession, that of an 
electrical engineer. 

Following the Bolshevist coup of Octo-
her, 1917, Krassin was offered a seat 
in the ministry, which he declined as lie 
thought Lenine's_ adventure too risky and 
has theories too sweeping. But his rela-
tons with Lenine were cordial and lie 
accompanied Lenine and Trotsky to 
Brest-Litovsk to negotiate the treaty with 
Germany. 

When it became apparent that the Bol-
sluo:ist government would last, Krassin 
threw in his lot with it and became coin-
iniSSat y 'of food in the Red army. 

A "bourgeois Bolshevist," Krassin is 
said to have little or no belief in the 
theories and aims of the Soviet govern-
ment. For the time at least, however, be I 
was convinced that nothing was to be 
gained by resistance to the control of 
workers. He came to an understanding 
with the workmen in his own factory, 
giving'shape to the Soviet experiment. 

Dating his tenure of four ministerial 
offices he has worked imperceptibly for 
the restoration of the plain bourgeois 
methons of commerce. To him the nation-
clizatien of Commerce was one of the 
most stupid. of Lenine's blunders. As for' 
the world revolution, he is an entire 
skeptic and is all 'for the bourgeois peace 
He would lead Russian Sovietism into 
the normal ways of Democracy. "Who 

-believes in Socialism in Russia?" he is 
reported to have asked. "Not I, nor Len-
inc." 

By AsSoeiated Press 
CHICAGO, July • 20.-Whether the 

railroad award will prevent a threatened 
general railroad strike - reinnins to be 
seen.  'Union leaders left .immediately to. 
present the award to the thousand general 
diairmen gathered to pass on it. They 
refused to make any continent before the 
meeting. Terms of the decision were 
known to them yesterday. They be-
lieved the men would stay in line until 
a referendum vote can be taken which 
will require nearly a month. 

The new railroad union which called 
a series of strikes after breaking away 
from the recognized union will subunit 
the board's decision to a referendum 
vote, John Gru.nau, president of the Chi-
cago Yardmen's union, said. 

The board failed to mention the un-
recognized union's demands for restora-
tion of seniority rights lost during the 
strike. 	 I. 

Nor did it mention the insurgent un-
ions, although eighteen unions are spe-
cifically named. 

A 14 per cent increase in freight rates 
will be necessary to meet the 21 per cent 
wage award granted railroad employes, 
E. T. White, representative of the roads, 
announced in a hearing before the board. 

He said after a conference of the 
WeStern Managers' association that the 
railroads will accept the award and ap-
ply it immediately. 

KM. ...PASHA 
SEES NO JUSTICE 

IN'ALUED ACTS 

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON, July 20.-Some-

thing new in the way of shortages has 
developed. This time it is a shortage 
of baling wire for this season's hay 
crop. If the horses go unfed it will 
not be because of lack of hay, but be-
cause of lack of bale ties to bind the 
hay for shipment. 

Steps taken by the bureau of mar-
kets, United States department of ag-
riculture, to aid in overcoming this 
shortage of bale ties have resulted in 
one factory, with an output of 800 
bundles a day, resuming work at ca-
pacity, and several other large manu-
facturers have stated their willing-
ness to do everything possible to meet 
the demand. 

The bureau has communicated 
with the principal manufacturers of 
wire and leading bale-tie factories 
urging them to increase production. 
A survey of the entire situation dis-
closed that the general scarcity is due 
chiefly to strikes;-transportation dif-
ficulties and shortage of wire. 

As distribution is one of the main 
reasons for the present shortage the 
department of agriehlture has suge 
gested plans to manufacturers by 
which it is hoped to supply those sec-
tions of. the country first where the 
need is most pressing, It is believed 
that if the manufacturers proceed 
along the lines suggested, sufficient 
bale ties will be manufactured and 
shipped to dealers to supply the de-
mand with • but little loss to the hay 
crop. 

UNITED STATES BEST 
BUYER FROM AFRICAN 

DIAMOND MINERS 

CHICAGO, July 20.-"If the United 
States should go broke," writes a corre-
spondent  from South Africa, "the Kiln-
berley diamond mines would collapse 
overnight." 

The reason for this is that the Unit-
ed States is the world's greatest diamond 
buyer and 70 per cent of the output of 
tbe Kimberley group of mines and of all 
South African mines is purchased here. 

The Kimberley mine is an open , hole 
13,000 feet deep in the heart of the city 
cf Kimberley-the largest and deepest 
hole ever made by man. Tunnels now 
lead down 3,601 feet deeper. Work  in 
this mine ceased in 1900, and it is now 
Merely being kept clear of, water. Under-
ground workings in time DeBeers mine 
have reached a depth of 24,000 feet. 

Two thousand white men, 9,000 negroes 
and 3,000 .  native convicts are employed 
in the three mines now in operation. 
They yielded (1,000,000 short tons of "blue 
ground" last year from ,vhich diamonds 
were taken that sold for $21,500,000. 

Clearing House 
for Nations Plan 

to Avert Wars 

SHAMROCK 
LEA C 

THI 13 RACE 

ENGLISH HAVE HOPES 
'OR POLO SUPREMACY 

By International News Service 
LONDON, July 20.-The polo section 

of English sportdom is keeping an ear 
listening for reports from Meadow 
Brook. 	Considerable attention is given 
here to the fact that the broths; Water-
bury and Harry Payne Whitney -still 
constitute the backbone of America's 
hope, and that all three are past their 
polei prime. But, conclude the critics. 
in polo it 	not always possible to 
bank on the old rule that "youth will 
tell." 

R AN AND 
UNDATMAY 

HEA PROS. 

More homes For Ranger 

International News Service. 
LONDON, JULY 	new idea 

for the maintenance of world peace 
has come out of America and is be-
ing worked out tentatively in Europe. 

It is the idea of certain members 
Of the American Chamber of Com--
merce that inasmuch as world wars 
of the past have been based largely 
upon commercial rivalries and com-
mercial _misunderstanding, much can 
be done toward keeping the world at 
peace by increasing international 
commercial knowledge. 

It is argued that if - -a clearing house 
of commercial information can be 
formed, which Will keep the manufac-
turers and business men of the world 
posted on world opportunities and 
world needs, mutual understanding.  
will be increased 'and the dangers of 
trade misunderstandings which may 
lead to war will be minimized. 

Such .-an international clearing 
house, moreover, would be expected 
to deal with information regarding 
shortages of this or that product or 
machinery in any given country. It 
would bring international markets 
"closer" to their base of supplies and 
consequent unemployment which 
leads to unrest and consequently, fre-• 
quently, to wars. 

The scheme is entirely in a tenta-
tive stage as yet. But -it is being dis-
cussed and methods putting it into 
operation are being considered. 

By Associated Press 
LINCOLN, Neb., July 20.-Early ar-

rivals among the delegates to - the Prolti• 
bition party national convention, which 
opma tomorrow. today discussed chiefly 
the attitude of William Jennings Bryan 
should the convention offer him the lead-
ership of the Prohibition party next fall. 

Frequent mention of Billy Sunday as 
Bryan's running mate brought forth a 
statement .  that he would accept if nomi-
nated for vice-president. 

'llryan's recent statement in the Coin-
moiler that `man must accept honors if 
offered' is looked upon by us a tanta-
mount to' a declaration that he will ac-
cept," said W. G. Calderwood. vice chair-
man of the Prohibition national coin-
inittee. 

- B. Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY, July 20.---Geaeral 
Pablo Gonzales, ellarget With heihg the 
aitellectual head of the revolution recent- 
y, has beeu 	Mt 	 •a writ of ampato 
vain st tha (math penalty should. the ex- 
' ia• dinary court ma a 	.et sentence 

A hearing lo th:temmine whether the 
lecree shall be made final will be had 
,?arly in August. 

Alfredo Robles Dominginz, 'once per-
tonal representative in the United States 
of the late PresidCat Carranza, was nomi-
nated as presidential candidate at the na-
tional Republican convention today. He 
received 210 votes against his opponents' 
combined 31. 

Generals Obregon and Manuel Pelaez 
were among names presented at the con-
vention. 

If elected DomingUez is pledged to call 
a convention to promulgate a new consti-
tution. The Republican party chiefly 
represents the Catholic element. 

Ranger Rentals Would Build Enough Homes to Alter 
Aspect of PKoblem, is Opinion of Committee. 

NOT RELATED, UT 
GOOD PALS, ANYWAY 

AMUSEMENT TAX TOO 
HEAVY; THEATRES CLOSE 

-- 
BERLIN. July 10.-German theatres 

have been so hard hit by tin' amusement 
tax that attendance, according to the 
managers, has fallen off from 00 to 70 
Per cent. 

Max Reinhardt Germany's foremost 
Mac producer, annOlillees that he will 
have to close his three Berlin theatres un-
less  the tax is abolished. 

Investigations of the committee 
have revealed that there is sufficient 
money being paid to landlords eery 
month by the occupants of shacks and 
rooming apartments to construct 
comfortable homes. 

"If a number of these renters 
would make up their minds to stop 
paying rent and start to building 
homes, there is no telling just what 
would happen to the high rent ques-
tion in Ranger," one member of the 
committee declared. ' 	those people 
now renting homes .and needing fi-
nancial assistance to build homes 
would come forward and I ell some 
members of the committee, we will 
start the ball rolling for a housing 
corporation which will assist 	rent 
ers who need aid." 

High rents for residence property 
will exist in Ranger as long as a ma-
jority of the people here live in 
rented property. 

This in substance is the opinion 
reached by the more homes for Ran-
ger committee of the ChaMber of 
Cbmmerce. The high rent question 
will automatically solve itself if the 
people here will build ruse homes, 
according to the committee. 

"The man who is paying 850 a 
month or more for a two 0r three 
room shack or rented rooms in an 
apartment in Ranger is not doing 
justice to himself ,  and his family," 
Lytton R. Taylor,. chairman of the 
committee declares. "If such a man 
intends to make this city his head-
(quartets fur OilIy one year, it will 
',jay him to Miiht a home.' 

Lieut. John H. Wilson with his 
parachute equipment. ,' 

A new record for 7.arachute 
drops was set recently at Kelly 
field, San Antonio, Tex., by Lieut. 
John H. Wilson when he leaped 
from an airplane 19,800 feet in the 
air and descended safely with 'the 
aid of two parachutes-both fast-
ened to him when he jumped. The 
former U. S. record was 8,000 feet 

1 

 and the former world's record 14,- 
000 feet. Wilson drifted ten miles 
Ivilite clAWRinge  

International News Service. 
MANCHESTER, N. H., July 20.--

Although, as far as known, the fam-
ilies of James M. Cox, Democratic 
nominee for President, and ex-Alder-
man Charles E. Cox, of this city, are 
not related, a strong friendship ex 
ists between the presidential nominee 
and Walter Cox, son of the ex-alder-
man and well-known horseman. 

Walter Cox and Governor Cox have 
been friends for years, drawn to 
gether in part by their muinal love 
for a good horse. 



• Ne de. 41,0 	 .......... 
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BAD HEAD WORK. 

International News Service. 
, • LONDON, July 20.—An Enfield 

0 motor tester who had burglar ambi-
tions sits in his cell and curses his 

1 headwork. He invited a couple of 
e, likely looking men to help him 
I break into a garage. They even 
I accompanied him on a second "job," 
I and he conducted a "school of burg-
I  lary" for them, criticizing their 
t wearing of white scarfs on a night 
1 job. 
1 	Then they nipped him. They were 

polieemen. 
I 

BEING ON ACCOUNT 
OF A CLEAN BLOCK 

AND A RANGERITE 
1 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

On Holdup Charge 
Robert Frost, a pioneer resident of 

Eastland, county, died at his home 
in the west edge of this city at 3 p. 
m. yesterday. He was 70 years old 
and is survived by his wife and a 
grand-daughter, Fay Frost. 

Funeral services will be held at the 
residence of the deceased at 4 p. m. 
this afternoon. The Rev. Webb, pas-
tor of the First Methodist church, will 
officiate. Burial will take place in 
the family plot at the old cemetery, 
east of the T. & P. railroad tracks. 

Mr. Frost was well known through-
out this section of the country. 

J. G. Garcia and Pancho Mogars, 
two Mexicans, were arrested this 
fnorning by Patrolman Mullinax and 
charged with highway robbery with 
firearms. The arrest followed infor-
mation furnished the police by an-
other Mexican who alleges that at 
10 o'clock last night the men now in 
custody held him up at the point. of 
a pistol near the Texas & Pacific 
depot and relieved him of seventy-
five cents, American money. He also 
identified the arrested Mexicans as 
being those who robbed him. 

CHARLES CHAPLIN 
and his crew in 

"A Jitney 
Elopement" 
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POSTOFFICE EXAMS 
TO BE HELD HERE 

IN COMING MONTHS 

'WEIGHT' CHAMPION 
CARRIES MIGHTY WALLOP 

International News Service. 
BOSTON, July 20.—Although only as 

rig as the point of a pin, he's got an 
IMO  wallop. He is carried tricho-

,  Announcement has been reived at :hat is putting • the European corn bon 
the local postoffice that examinations xanna-unnuti 

	and he is the parasit, on 
ce 	 • 

will be held here on Aug. 14, Sept. 11 

 and :a. to rout in this state. This little chap 
with the funnt name can scarcely be 

 _let,  9, to fill vacancies and provide :: 	thecorn borer anddoing e 

seen
bi the naked cyc.  He attacks the fgi 

waiting list for the positions of clerk-, lob according to R. Harold Allen, of 
tnd carriers. 

ler the rules of the civil service. All INFANT FALLS FROM 

the state department of agriculture. 
The examination will be cinolucted un- 

vishing to apply may secure mar ks 

HRS. LEARNED HOSTESS 	
Lee, nine months old baby boy of this 

CONCOISHEMCAO, NK—DanS.,TOJIRdyY;20L.—AUAGIbilet: 
letailed information regarding the exami- 
iations by applying to the local secretar.). 
:t the postoffice. 

umbling 

and Miss Nora Horn of Plano, Texas. 

	plunged TO FIVE HUNDRED CLUB 
 glace, 

 i ng s fair   balance  t the tot 
Mrs, Percy Learned was hostess to the a second story window of his parents' 

Car \Olen he "grows  he 

n'ive Hundred club Friday afternoon at mine here the other day, bounced Off the 
et. beautiful home in Hillerest addition dorelt and was giving vent to vigorous-
babies were placed on the veranda where  !:001-;" when found by his mother. 
everal enjoyable games of five  111111dre‘ 
ere played. High score prize went to 

Hiss Nora Horn, a guest of the club 
vhile Miss Beatrice Dutton won the eon 
olation. At the close of the afternoon' 
lay, dainty refreOunents were served 
e the following: Mesdames It. L. Arm-
tage, G. It. blames,  H. 1).  Hurst, A. N. 
Flarkrider, Ira Nourse. Beverly S. Dud 
eye  H. D. Bishop, 	Whitbeck, Moe 
lay C. Grayson, Miss Beatrice Dutton 

The Gabfest Between Hands LITTLE GAME" At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

=== J =semi 

FoANY, yrs 
ALWAYS A 
1DuMBSucKER 
WHO t-A5 A 
IL-01-CA 

I'M NEVER 
rcw\ 1--UOgY. 

THEY'RE STARTIN / 
-ro CoME MY 

V4AY N a w •  _ I Ac"TuALLY 
HAD A PAIR OF 

"(R-E.15 -THAT 'ME 

YESttral "ftiAt Tt-le 

Olf2.611 'Time, eve22 
opmelot 

.WOW !(BE ETB4J. 
ND-iT WP$570PeN I N 

He 0111:14:111.."E;-ro scior 
01-1 

$EV3Eve-mt 1)1t)e4YIer,TpEt..r 
toc cmcHrniArciAcK - 

$trisidltte.N i-frIATicictiN' CAME 

INI°044Y 1-1A141 Ds,"' 0 t 1,3Y 
T) ouLD'HARt.Y 	

0 
 • 

IRESIT1AIr.1-,MYSE1.*. . 

teo(ZE6-Nou 
Vo0.)(N,. 

SIRAIGVir f LUSH 

‘iNot.0 k,̀,.("OuTZE 
HONEST, AN!) k 

vs.0-15N,IOU vtim 
t-11)4.1N" 

ALL-Al-0e 
1:11 DWI WARY 

itou w NOW' 
vgtiAl  1  MEAr4i 

4(..lotA1 OF 
OR'-CLuo 

-ft4CLEE 

Artrz[WrIENCA 
RED -ficKET • 

BUSIEIZ1 IN ON 
MI "AFRICAN 

j"'FOI)11. FLuSW, 
TOR 1'•1 FIFTH 
)7ttO. 71'0N1G1riT 

~ COVLE 
4-IAROLI 

AESITZPs114 
TiNseLF, 

-iint,reverz, 
t FEEL BETTER 

tiOt!,_ 

LAMB— Robert Warwick in 
"The City of Masks," 

TEMPLE 	 Katherine Mac- 
Donald in "Passion's Play-
grounds." 

LIBERTY—William Farnum 
in "The Orphan." 

OPERA HOUSE-5 Big Time 
Vaudeville Acts. 

t'r COST (‘'. ABOUT 

TufeNT1- EteNT 
CErVIS -co FIND 
OUT HE WASN'T 

131.-uFFiN i 
Too BAD t DoNT 
-1-R0S-r NOea0t:i/- 

Goose 
.5erl ens 
votERE  I 
COULD 
11,55 MV 

6.uCtlE. 

Eastside Theatre 
D. W. Griffith's 

Peat Productio. 

"Broken 
Blossoms" 

fe: I 
• 

VIO j 

GOT SEVEN BONUSES. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 20.—A 

,eturned soldier, believed to be a resi- 	Also Big V. Coinedy, 
lent of this state, is sought by the Massa- 	"PIPE DREAMS & PRIZES" 
ehusetts bonus board for collecting -a 
minis seven times, according to local of- „ileavagagamilagsmil01110111111111141.116.6 

It's Always Cool at— 

SHAMROCK PARK 
Six Bits Plunder FUNERAL SERVICES 

HELD TODAY FOR 
PIONEER RESIDENT 

Come out to Shamrock Plunge and enjoy the 
hot weather. 

SURPRISE RESTORES VOICE. 
A native of Ranger who has seen 

the down town streets changed from 
a sea of mud to solid paving, then 
return to mud or dust again, was on 
North Austin street the other day. He 
had just come from'Main street. He 
had a feeling that something was 
wrong. Something about Austin 
street did not appear natural. He 
Itioked again and wondered what was 
missing. Then it came to him, one 
solid block of the city's paving shone 
like a polished floor. On either end 
of the block the brick was hidden by 
a coating of mud. He wondered 
about the matter and asked himself 
how it became so clean. He knew 
that while this was the city's duty it 
had no funds available for the work. 
On inquiry it developed that the 

b
roperty holders along that particular 
lock took pride in their street, re-

gardless of the fact that the city 
could not sweep the street. 

Straightway this native went to a 
hardware store and purchased a pick 
and shovel. 

, International News Service. 
DAN VILLE, Ill., July 20.—Miss Haze: 

Southworth of Allertown, who had not 
spoken aloud for a year, suddenly re 
gained her voice when infOrmed that 
Earl BBlanchard, her friend and school 
mate, had been drowned. Blanchard lost 
his life while in bathing. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doors Pavilion. 
Excellent Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxaphone artist, and 
Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone singer. 

Two Mexicans Arrested 
Marriage licenses issued in the office 

of the County Clerk. 
Benjamin Wallis, and Miss Era Jones, 

Gorman. 	- • 
Russell Harner, and Miss Winnie 

Mitchell. Olden. 
Willis M. Brookes, and Miss Ruby 

Kally, Ranger. 
0. E. Tojnlinson, and Miss Lilian' 
Following marriage licenses were 

Bahr. Ranger.  
issued in the office of County Clerk, 
(111:iaL o.lRend 	on July 18 and 19. 

Guy Calbinoss, and Ethel Rhodes. 
• 

Emilio Wilbertolip, and ThereSa 
Mingus. 

Following is a list of the marriage 
licenses issued in the office of Cutty 
rlerk Earl Bender for the week ending 
July 17, 1920. 

Claude W. Smith, and Ruby W. Lee. 
Eastland. 

George Lowery.  -Cistto, and 	Neat 
Williams, Cisco! 

Haley Cochran, and Isabel Griffith. 
Rager. 

W. E. Madearis. and Myra Robinson, 
Cisco.  

Henry C. Patterson and Violet liar-
:rove, Ranger. 

J. L. Skidmore, , and Mrs. Ruby Bar-
alum Cisco. 

Grover C. Grace, and Maggie Counts, 
Desdemona. 

W. B. Phillips, and Eula Young, Lee-
ray. 
• Harvey M. Howard, and Ruth Walk-

'r. San Antonio, Texas. 
• N. A. Richardson, and Ethel 	Vick, :  
Wayland:  

William Burke, and Gertrude Prosche, 
Ranger. - • 

Bob Gage, and Pearl Lusk, Carbon. 
Beniamin . Wallis. and Era Jones. 

f1orman. 
Russel Harner, and Winnie Mitchell. 

')lden. 
Willie M. Brooks, and Ruby Kelley, 

Ranger. 
O. E. Tomlinson, and Lillian M. Bohr, 

Ranger. • 
On tariorus Belleyo, nad Travel Fran-

ler, Eastland. 

Jesse L. Lasky Presents 	, 
1;t13 ES E PVT 

WARWICKI 
AThe City, 
of Masks' 

II!! L 
LC-001EST_ 'THEATRE IN RANGER 

LOOK AT THEIR EARS 
AND KNOW NEWLYWED'S.  

CHANCE OF FELICITY 
A survival of the fittest 

—ALSO-- AMERICAN LEGION 
NETS GOOD AMOUNT 

FROM CLARK SHOWS 

g"arramriun r craftC)Ndu re 
SSIOWS. 

PLAYGROUMW 
4.h. 

Katherine 
MacDonald 

AKRON, Ohio, July 20.—Would you 
know whether newlyiVeds are going to be 
happy? 

Look at their ears. 
This advice is given by Wiliam Wood-

midge, local marriage license clerk. 
Listen to the Woodbridge &Pe. 
"Ears that wiggle denote versatility. 
"They should be coupled with. the 

mall, flat, domestic ear, which lies close 
o the head and ,which can listen to the 
ame jokes year in and year out, or to 

slide trombone practiced for hours at 
time without quivering. 
"Ears which are not Mates denote coin 

1exity of disposition. 
"This complexity is most likely to man-

!'est itself in a preference for mending 
he neighbor's chicken coop rather than 
ioeing of its own radish bed. It will, gen-
'rally, be too ill to go to chureh Sun--
lay morning, but will always miraculous-
ly recover in time to go to a baseball 
mme Sunday afternoon. Such an ear 
should be associated with what is popu-
arly known as a deaf ear. 
"Then, there is the ear which lops 

tver the edge, like a setter pup's. It 
jenotes kindness to children and stray 
ate and an aversion for the popular in - 

;titution known as the Saturday night 
bath. To fulfill its mission in life it is 
tbsolutely necessary that this ear should 
he made up with the red, or common 
garden variety, which always denotes a 
pillar of the church and a worker in 
the Ladies' Aid." 

.1.11 ..... e 40 4. 41111. 4 . e ... 

ROMANCE 
MYSTERY 
HUMOR 

All combined in this Picture insures you of seeing not only a 
picture well Worth the time but—A Picture out of the ordinary—
A Mystery Romance of life beneath the surface of things as they 
seem to be—thrilling beyond belief. 

TODAY ONLY 

PERSONALS 
The net receipts of the American 

Legion from Clark's greater shows, a 
carnival which was in Ranger last 
week, under the auspices of tin 
legion, total $165. The gross re 
ceipts due the legion under the ar 
rangements made with the carniva 
company were $645. Of this amoun 
$480 was paid out for state, count, 
and city licenses, ground rent, light 
ing bills, wages for ticket takers am' 
other expenses all of'which the legio: 
had to pay under their contract wits 
the company. 

The report of Finance Officer P 
H. Haneford shows that the gross re-
ceipts of the shows were $1,950, a 
which the legion received 15 per cent 
From forty-seven concessions they re-
ceived $352.50. 

'Raids Knitting Revert] 
To Mrs. Lottie Kolboski, a Polish-

American patriot of Wilburton, Okla.. 
`Ills an unusual record for war work. 

'During the war she knitted 113 sweat-
ers, two mufflers, two pairs socks anet 
one pair mittens. Besides; ,this she serv-
ed one day a week in the American Red 
Cross sewing room, two days a week in 
the surgical dressing room, and devoted 
much of her time to aiding Liberty Loan 
and Red Cross campaigns. 

,1111. 	.11 of. .1.  AT& CNC 	 +IP 495 -O. 	411. 

Ed Skelly, scout for the Gulf Pro-
duction company working out of the 
Ranger office, has returned from a 
two weeks' vacation to Fort Worth. 

Mrs. Garrett, wife of Glenn Gar-
rett, 'of "the Gulf 'company, is enjoy-
ing a fishing and hunting trip on 
Eagle river in Canada. Accompany-
ing her on the trip are her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hartwig. Mrs. 
Garrett has been visiting , friends and 
relatiVes in the north for about two 
Month's. 

J. P. Monday and wife of this city 
returned last night from a brief trip 
to Mineral Wells. 

A. H. Haynes, of the firm of Stock-
man & Haynes, insurance, left for 
Corpus Christi for a ten days' vaca-
tion. 

Cull C. Moorman, president of the 
Farmers & Merchants bank, spent 
Monday in Ranger on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J..Moore returned 
Sunday from Dallas; motoring thru 
and bringing Mrs. Harry M. Ballard 
and son, Herman, of Dallas, who will 
be their guests for a three weeks' 
visit. 

"ThebmwkaaDpaty" 

MESH FEOM THE 
ODISTENOCONVINT 
SREEEMS THE IENES 
OF HOOF CARLO 

Coming Wedhesday and Thursday "Sherry" 

Good 
Music 

Always 

Cooler 
Than 

the Coolest 
SNP 	a THEPIPPloP)AY" 

f 	011011" 

Matinee—Adults 35c; Nights, 50e; Children, 10c 

	 ,afsallsr iamslastistaisaWNIIIHNINIIIIIIINI011~111 Don't Miss This Opportunity to Get 
Into Society— 

LEARN TO DANCE 

BODGED ER5 

ROADS ER 

Oilfield Special 

and have a good time 

Lessons given at Summer Garden 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,  8 
p. m., by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
and 	rs. Mettle Felts. 

"Pardon me, neighbor," said Mr. Snap-
neigh, to the man sitting next to him in 
he smoking car, "but do you know that 
that cigar you are smoking reminds me 
eery much of prohibition." 

"Prohibition?, How's that? 
"Because some of us can stand it and 

the rest have to."—American Legion 

'SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD ITALIAN BEAUTY 
WEDS SON OF THE POET D'ANNUNZIO PRICE PER LESSON—$1.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons 

OPERA 
LAST 	 DAY 

The only tool car built to stand the 
roads of the oil fields. 

OUSE READY FOR DELIVERY 

Oilbelt Motor Co. Only Vaudeville House in City 

Five Big Time 
Vaudeville Acts 

and Picture 

Phone 232 Corner Austin and Cherry Streets 
WILLIAM FO'X 

,pre s ems, 

WILLIAM 
FARN 

ORPHAN 
ky Clarence E. Mulford. 
Ssensrio by Roy Somerville 

Stage4 by 
J.:00.11POIT EDWARDSi‘ 

V-* :"vlENTZTATAL2424 

Coming 

Tomorrow 

MUSICAL 

.COMEDY and 

"HER SLIGHT MISTAKE" 
New Comedy —AND— 

Picture 
Vt The Duchess of Gallese. 

!kerns Ninon Teresa, a beautiful Italian girl, recently became the 
of the Duke of Gallese, son of the poet Gabriela d'Annanzio. She 

but sixteen years old. 	 - 

`Under Sentence' 



Standing of the Clubs. 

	

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

RANGER 	20 .12 	8 .600 
Cisco 	 20 11 9 .550 

ne 	 10  10 9 .526 
hlineral Welk 	20 	10 10 	.500 
riastland 	10 	9 10 .479 
Gorman 	20 	9 11 .450 

Results Yesterday. 
Ranger :3, Mineral Wells 2. 
Cisco , Gorman 5 

	

8 	 . 
Eastland-Abilene, wet grounds.• 

Games Today. 
Ranger at Cisco. 
Gorman at Abilene. 
Eastland at Mineral Wells. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 

	

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 
Tau Antonio 	24 17 	7 .708 
Fort Worth 	20 18 	8 	' 
Shreveport ...... 	23 	12 	11 	.522 
Beaumont 	22 11 11 .500 
Dallas 	 25 12 13 .480 
Wichita Falls 	20 	12 	14 	.402 
Galveston 	25 	9 16 	.360 

!Houston 	25 	7 	18 	.280 

Monday's Results. 
Fort Worth-Shreveport, off day. 
Dallas at Wichita Falls, postponed, 

rain; doubleheader Tuesday. 
Beaumont 1, San Antonio 6. 
HOuston 0, Galveston 2. 

Tuesday's Sheedule. 
Fort Worth at Shreveport. 
Houston at 'Galveston. 
Beaumont at San Antonio. 
Dallas at Wichita Falls. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Cleveland 	85 57 28 	.671 
New York 	88 57 31 .048 
Chicago 	84 51 33 .607 
Washington ..... 	39 	40 	.494 
St. Louis 	81 	41 43 	.488 
Boston 	 81  38 43 .469 
Detroit 	 80 27 53 	.338 
	87 24 63 .276 

Monday's Results. 
Detroit at Washington, postponed, 

rain. 
Chicago 2-8, New York 8-5. 
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 9. 
Cleveland 10-4, Boston 6-5. 

Tuesday's Schedule. 
Chicago at New York. 
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at Boston. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Terooklyn 	811 51 35 .593 
Cincinnati 	80 46 34 .576 
Pittsburg 	78 	40 	38 	.51.3 
St. Loms 	84 42 42 .500 
Sew York 	81  38 42 .481 
Chicago 	 86  41 45 .477 
Boston 	 73 33 40 .452 
Philadelphia 	80 32 48 .400 

Monday's Results. 
New York at Pittsburg, postponed, rain 
Boston 0, Chicago 5. 
Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 0. 
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 3. 

Tuesday's Schedule. 
New York at Pittsburg. 
No other games scheduled. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
Score- 	 R. H. E. 

Beatunont 	000 000 100-1 7 2 
lan Antonio 	010  030 11x-6 13 1 

Martina and ,Schneider ; Kelly and 
4ibson. 

Score- 	 R. H. E. 
Houston 	 000  000 000-0 5 1 
lalveston .. . .. ..000 100 10x-2 8 0 

Keck and Noyes; Lee and O'Brien. 

Fort Worth-Shreveport, off day. 

Dallas-Wichita Falls, rain. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Chicago- 	 R. H. E. 

Boston 	'000 000 000-0 6 2 
Chicago 	003 001 10x-5 6 2 

Rudolph and Gowdy ; Vaughn and 
Daly. 

At Cincinnati- 	 R. H. E. 
Brooklyn  • 	000 013 000-4 10 2 
Cincinnati 	101 101 001-6.12 0 

Pfeffer and Elliott ; Reuther and 
Wingo. 

At St. Louis- 	 R. H, E. 
Philadelphia .000 000 002 000-2 9 1 
,4t. Louis _000 000 020 001-3 14 () 

Hubbell and Wheat ; Sherdels and 
':!lemons. 

New York-Pittsburg, rain. - 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Results Yeszerday, 
At New York, first game- 	R. H. E. 

!hicago 	000 001 001-2 9 2 
!cew York 	240 020 00x-8 13 1 

Wilkinson and Schalk ; Shawkey and 
"Wel 

Cecond game- 	 R. H. E. 
Bic go 	010 000 340-8 IA (l 

N.",ew York 	000 201 011-5 10 4 
Kerr ! and Schalk ; Thormahlen and 

Hannah. 

At Philadelphia- 	 R. II. E. 
4. 	Lords 	, 	 300 010. 000-4 7 1 
thiladelphia 	000 153 00x--0 11 

-Wellman and Severeid ; Harr and 
thmkiame 

limiton, first game- 	11 H, E. 
leveland 	 100 181 004-10 16 11 

SMstou 	200 001 300- 11 11 :', 
('Iii e and O'N ei 11 ; Bush and 

Sehang. 
SO(701111 game- 	 It. IT E. 

leveland 	000 300 100 0-4 12 0 
oston 	100 010 110 1-5 12 2 
liagby and O'Neill ; Pennock and \Val- 

Detroit-Washingtom rain. 

Red Cross Asked to Help Fight Plague 

In the interest of American citizens in 
Mexico City, Herbert P. Lewis, president 
of the American Chamber of Commerce 
in Mexico, has cabled the American Red 
Cross for aid in fighting the bubonic 
plague which has broken out in Vera 

‘Cruz,! Southwestern divisional headquar-
ters of the Red Cross at -St. Louis re-
cently was 'notified, A-  committee of for-
eign Chambers of Commerce in Mexico 
has been informed or the purpose of 
supplementing the work of the Mexican 
Board of Health in the crisis, 

FAN FODDER FROM THE OIL 

CIRCUIT, CITY LEAGUE AND 

THE BIG TIME. ORT NEWS- 
ett 

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 20, 1920. 
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George Sisler of the St. Louis 
was;  the greatest first baseman 
the game, is leading the Amer-

league batting procession with 
n average above. .400. Sisler 
roke into the game as a pitcher, 

;like Babe Ruth, but his great hit-
ting ability soon got him a job in 

l;the 

Nitros Come Out 

fro. ehind and 
• 

Aliih'S GREATEST 
FIRST BASEMAN 

,„ George Sister in action. 

F Ina 	3 to 
	,,,(),(,..,(,),,,„„ 	„b „,„.()1 i iiitiim(, 0;11 dlt iat,t,i,tilige.  slump,it,,iav  btt 

amid
t  

batted a million, with four hits in four 
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but five hits and holding the Resorters 	
"SHUFFLIN' PHIL" scoreless after the second. He walked 

three men and breezed seven. He was 	CAN SHUFFLE NOW 
opposed by the best of the Resorter staff, 	TO MINOR LEAGUES 

who was nicked for :eight b!ows, 
half of which number were collected by: 
Charlie Copp, long' left fielder of the 

his promise to be a good' boy, McGraw 
kept hint this year, and was counting 
on him to take.  his place with' 	Toney, 
Nelif, Barnes and Benton. 

Douglas had failed to live up to ex-
peciation•s; however, having WW1 only 
five or six • games and losing- about, the 

William T. Tilden, 2d. 

William T. Tilden, 2d, of Phila. 
delphia, looms up today as the big• 
gest star in the lawn tennis firma-
inent because of his wonderful vic-
tory in the recent British lawn ten. 
nis championship tourney. Tilden's 
defeat of Gerald Patterson, the 
title holder, against the handicap,  
of an injured knee, proved him to 
be one of the game's gamest men. 

BIGGEST STAR IN 
TENNIS FIRMAMENT 

Nomykive 
BABE PuTai 

•(!•R. 
PRESIDENT1.1 

dadd elst,Ve," FMZZ ice.  Rik'  

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

R A 	PE OF BEL0141. 
N''OGRAM PRAISED  

Y. AMERICAN: COMMITTEEMAN; 

S'peeial to Tho'f Thnes, 

HMINERAW,'IaeLS, July 19.--Fight-
Itig an up-hill battle to overcome the two- 
run lead which the Resorters got away 
to, the NitliaiS "took the concluding game 
Of the series, 3 to 2, scoring the two runs 
Ocessary to win in the seventh inning. 

Frank ,Hudspeth was on the hill for 
visitors. and mm u' effective, allowing 

By Associaled Press 
NEW,YORK,4July 20.-It's not often 
maajlltuSts., •aiXecord twice in the same 

day, 

Phil Douglas. 
(I "S'Itufflin' Phil" Douglas, earatie 
I) pitcher of the New York Giants, has 
O done his last dance at MeGramm; 02(-
0 Oell!W, That's the dope out of New 
0 York town. 	MeGraw slapped a suspen- 
0 iihn on Douglas the other day when he 
0 failed to jell) his teammates on their 
0 Man; tin e for the eve st . 
0 I 	McCraw would have suspended him 

sooner hut for the plans of some of his 
Totals 	 31 3 8 27 12 0 team mates. 
Score by innings- , 	 R. 	When- lo- 	is in shape, he is there." 

Mineral' Wells 	020 000 000--2 National league fans have always said 
Ranger 	 000 1110 200-3 of Doug' .s.I IP has shown flashes of 

Summary 	 being' a great hurler with two or three 
Three-base hit. Mead ; struck out, by elubs, but the spirit of wanderlust at 

Mead 3; by Hudspeth 7 ; bases on halls, critical times has ruined his career. He 
off Mead 1, off  Hudspeth 3;  stolen baaes,  left  the.  Giants last year without notice, 
Rose, Weislieyer. 	umpire  Wakefield, but finally made up - with McGraw. On 
h line of game, 1 :35. 

SCOUTS NOSE • OUT 
 sonic 

 doper  
	thluttlluiee i vGmi asneset 

-(%gy ebse tat' 
two dependable • .pitcherS, Toney' and 
_Sept. and practically knocks in the head 
the hope McGraw had for making a fall 
drive. 

tunes up. He also furnished the fielding 
sensation of the day with a one hair,  

- catch of a long fly which the fans. 
thought was sure for a hit. 

Weisheyer, the Resorters' first base-
man, kicked the ball to give the Nitros 
their victory. The visitors played error-
less ball behind Hudspeth. 

MINERAL WELLS. 
A 	R. II. PO, A. E. 

Stidelle. rf 	 .1 0 0 	0 0 
Shiltz, 	 3 0 1 5 1 0 
Rose, of 	 4 0 1 3 0 0 
Nokes  ss 	 3 0 0 3 3 0 
Weirheyer. lb 	 4 1 1 6  1 1.  

, Bristow, If 	 4 0 0 3 0 0 
Byers, e 	 4 1 1 3 3 0 
Knight„ 3b 	 4 0 0 3 1 (1 
Mead, p 	 2 0 1 II 3 1 

- - - - - 
Totals 	 3!) 2 5 27 12 2 

N( ER. 
AB. R. IL PO. A. E. 

Tolar. 2b 	 4 0 tl 1 3 
3 
3 0 
1 4 
0 3 
OO 

11 0 
7 1 
1 0 

BUDDIES. BOMBARD 
OLD TEAMMATE BUT 

Special to The TillW'1. 
G ORM A N, July 1'.) --Cisco defeated 

Gorman -today. 8 to 5, in 'a gain(' featured 
by loose pitehing and Iiiii'd hittieg. .11n1,-, 
a former Gormanite lasted only throe in-
nings against his old team mates. The 
score: 

GORMAN. 
AB: R'. H. PO. A. E. 

Burkhead, ss 	... 5 0 2 2 3 0 
Whitney. -Pb 	1 1 1 2. 0 0 
Taylor. If 	'3 2 2 3 0 0 
Gressett. cf 	 4 1._ 1 1 1 0 
Fuller, °h 	 1 • 0 2 4 5 1 
Sturdy, lb 	 , 	3- 0 0 8 0 0 
Neely, rf 	 '3  (1 1 0 1 0 
Pemberton, c 	4 1 2 6 1 (l 
Johnson, p 	 2 ,0 1 0 2 0 
King, 	 1  ,1) 0 1 0 0 
Smith . 	  0 -0 0 0 0 0 	• 

Totals 	 33 5 12 27 13 1 
CISCO. 	, 	• 

All. R. II, PO. A. E. 
Beard, 3b 	 4 1 2 4 2 1 
Anderson, lb 	 4 2 2 8 0 (1 
J. King, Of 	5 0 2 2 0 0 
Griesenbeck, c 	5 (1 0 9 0 0 

	

Theash,   4 3 2 2 0 (1 
Earnshaw, 2b 	 3 1 1 2 3 0 
it. Johnson rf 	 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Gray, ss 	   2 1 1 0 2 0 
June, p 	  1 0 0(1 0 1 
Cruse, p  	

 
2 0 1 0 1 0 

Totals 	 34 811 27 8 2 
Summary. 

Sacrifice hits, Neely, J. Johnson ; two-
base Tuts, J. King; Whitney, Burkhead, 
Fuller, Anderson, Thrash : heme runs, 

! Beard, GresSett, Thrash ; bases on balls, 
off Johnson 6, off June 1, off Gressett 1 ; 
struck out, by Joltmon 2. by Gressett I, 
by June 5, by-  Cruse • hit by pitched ball, 
Earn thaw. Umpire, 'Doyle. 

WAY UP IN LIFE. 

"So Sergeant Neverwork landed a 
high-grade position at last?" 

"Yupi He's Convict Number 6532 in 
a gang that's building mountain roads." 
-American Legion Weekly. 

SINCE THAT AMENDMENT. 

"Wonder why they're writing so many 
songs about smiling lately, There's 
'Smiles and 'Smile. a While' and-" 

"Oh, that's•• just because we want to 
Show the rest of the world .,that we're 
game losers." American Legion Weekly, 

THREE STAGES TO SEASICKNESS, 
1, You !think you'll die. 	, 
2. You hope you'll lie. 
3. You're afraid you won't die. 

-American Legion Weekly. 

THE BEST THING THAT EVER 
HAPPENED. 

There is no Derhpsey-Carpentier match 
in sight and the chances are that there 
never will be, 

Years ale Pope wrote. "Whatever h 
is right." He said a mouthful. 

Mr. Deschamps, the manager. of Car-
penter, after a lot of bank talk. toured 
the military with his charge, filled his 
knapsack With gilt and departed as be 
came, yelling "NNW want Derniisey." 

Most people believe that Deschamps 
will never allow the great little French 
boyar to meet Dempsey, He's out of the 
pickings and we'll say that he _is Some 
nicker. He can giggle all the way home. 
but he didn't fool everybody. There were 
thousands who were on to his game when 
he came over. 

On the other h;ma, it can be truthful 
ly said that CarPentier would really like 
to meet Dempsey for the title. He told 
one of his party on the tour so, 

in broken English he said : "All my 
life I have longed for a chance to box 
for the ehamnionship of the world. It is 
my one ambition to be the real eham-
pion. Ti I do not fight Dempsey I know 
that some time I shall regret it. I am 
111 lily prime now and I should fight him 
soon if am to fight him at all, but that 
is up to my manager." 

There is no bunk about that talk. He 
really stoke those words. 

Deschamps, however. is a French Bar-
num. He knows that the public lover 
to be bunked and feeds them their dish. 

He will match his charge aaginst Bat-
tling Levinsky. The bout won't prove a 
thing. If Carpentier can't lick Levinsky 
he ought to return to the screen. 

Against Dempsey he would never fig-
ure anything but to run second. He is 
shoter. lighter, less rugged and out-
classed in every way except, maybe, in 
heart. He May have Dempsey there. 

What Could Be Fairer Than That? 
Dear Tad-The following struck me as 

being rather good : 
A friend of mine had some fine rabbit 

sausage in a Chicago hotel. He liked it so 
well that he asked the head waiter 
where the sausage was made. He was told 
in ()slosh, Wis. My friend happened to 
be in Oskosh the following week and 
sought out the sausage plant. Upon ap-
hroaching the plant he saw a man lead 
bug a decrepit horse toward the gate. 
Afterward, in speaking with the manager 
of the place, my friend asked him if they 
ueml any horse meat in their rabbit sau-
sages. 

"Why yes," said the manager. 
In about what proportion?" he was 

asked. 
"„Abont fifty-fifty," the manager te-, 

plied. "One horse to one rabbit." 

NITRO FAN WANTS 
DOPE ON THE CLUB 

EVEN IN HOSPITAL 
A.. L. Lowther, warehouse superinten-

dent of the Sun company at Ranger and 
Nitro fan. although in John Hopkins 
hospital, Baltimore, Md., for a serious 
operation, is never too ill to keep a 
strong interest in the home club. 

In a message to Nib Shaw of the Stun 
company, last week, Mr. Lowther ,asked 
that -  hack ,copies of the Times be.  sent 
:on to him so that he may know 'how 
the club is doing The papers have been 
forwarded and Mr. Lowther's name 
placed on the mailing list so that he 
may keep up with the boys during his 
hospital stay. 

29TH CENTURY MEETS 
STONE AGE FACE TO FACE 

International News Service. 
WINNIPEG, Man., July 20.-The 

Stone age and the twentieth century met 
face to face during the anniversary cele-
bration of the Hudson's Bay company. 

Three airplanes rose above the wig-
wam encampment of the Indians, at 
Lower Fort Garry. They skimmed the 
battlements of the old fur post ; they did 
headspins above. the tepees ; they- soared 
upward until they became mere specks 
in the blue sky. 

The indians watched them closely with 
a startled interest their! stolid faces fail 
ed to show. These men of the wilder 
ness had never seen an airplane before. 

Mrs. Wilson Joins Life Savers 
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the 

President of the United States has con-
sented to become the honorory president 
of the Red Cross Women's Life-Saving 
Corps of the Potomac division of the Red 
Cross, which is conducting a "Learn to 
Swim Week."' 

• 
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$inclair 	8 	6 	2 
Teams- 	Played Won Lost 

Standing of the Teams 

Ranger Shops 	7 	5 	2 
Tee Pee 	8 	5 	3 
Prairie 	 8 	4 	4 

	

6 	.250 Times 	  8 	2 
Ranger Tobacco 	7 	1 

	
6 	.143  

Games Today. 
Shops vs. Tobacco, Humble diamond. 

--- 
Games This Week. 

• Tuesday, Tee Pee vs. Sinclair. 
Municipal park diamond, 
Wednesday, Shops vs. Prairie. 
At the Humble diamond. 
Thursday, Times vs. Tobacco. 
Municipal park diamoncL 

SHOPS VS. TOBACCO 
NINE, HUMBLE PARK. 

PRAIRIE THURSDAY 
Manager Jones of the Nicotiners will 

etack hiS rejuvenated team of baseballers 
against the blacksmiths and lathe men of 
the Shop team tonight at the Humble dia-
mond in a game that was postponed from 
last week on account of the absence of 
several players. Missing from the lineup 
of the Shop team will be several of their 
best hitters, butt the team will have the 
services of Wagner on the mound and 
perhaps Thompson as receiver in order 
to give -!Routzen, who has caught all the 
games to date, a deserved rest. 

The Shops will take on the Prairie Oil 
& Gas team on Thursday evening and a 
very worthy foe on Sunday in the Tee 
Pee. All Shop players will report at 
the grpunds at 6 p. in. sharp. °tines on 
Thursday and Sunday will be played at.  
Municipal park. 

anger Club Gets 

First Part of Pay 

for Chester Boyer 
Tangible income from the sale of 

Smoke Boyer to the St. Louis Cardi-
nals arrived today in the form of a 
letter to Rex Outlaw, enclosing a 
check from the St. Louis club fen' 
$500 and a personal letter from 
Branch Rickey, expressing satisfac-
tion with the deal and the belief that 
Boyer would make a valuable player 
to the club. 

The balance of the sale price, $1.-
500, will be paid in the spring, if 
Boyer is retained after April 15. If 
he is not retained, he comes back to.  
the Nitros. In addition, the club gets 
Frank Keck, now pitching for the 
Houston Buffs. Keck is going good 
with the Buffs, under the disadvant-
age of being with a losing club. 

In this connection, it is interesting 
to note that Keck, who will be a 
strong addition to Jim',s pitching 
staff, flung a good game yesterday 
for Houston, though he lost. He was 
beaten by the Galveston Pirates, 2 
to 0. He kept the hits of the Pirates 
well scattered and with a strong club 
behind him, could have won. 

previous efforts in past Olympiads,  
indicating clearly that the Olympi. 
games have reached the high plan 
of friendly international sport rival-
ry which was the original hope of the 
pioneers and sponsors of the contest'. 

Through the courtesy and assist 
ance of the Belgian Olympic commit 
tee, Kirby was able to secure a pa 
latial school building in the heart 
Antwerp as the quarters for th.  
American teams. The building, whic 
occupies an entire block, is quadran4  
gular in shape, enclosing a large con.. 
tral, park-like court. Accomm oda 
tions are available for some 400 ath 
letes, with sleeping quarters fo 
teams, huge kitchens, mess hail 
shower baths and complete sanitar 
facilities. Special locker and sleep 
ing equipment is to be supplied b 
the Belgian committee. The Amer-
ican army headquarters at Coblen 
will furnish scores of army lorries t 
convey the athletes to and from tli 
scene of practice and competition. 

Training facilities will be available 
for the track and field athletes at the 
Olympic studium, the Antwerp foo 
ball park and an immense aviatio 
field not far from the center of th 
city. Similar arrangements have been 
completed for the swimmers, oars-
men, gymnasts,. boxers, wrestlers ail 
other contestants. For the army polo, 
rifle and riding teams, special pro- 
vision has 'been made to give t 
individual members every train' 
her -"it of the great army camp 
Colasnz. 

In order that the competitors 

UNIFORMS CLEANED 
AND NITROS TOLD 

TO WALLOP EAGLE 
The Nitro uniforms went to t 

cleaners at the end of the home s 
last Friday and 'will be all spick a 
span when the• Galloways open up t 
home series, with Mineral Wells, n 
Monday. The cleaning was done with 
charge by the Ranger Steam Latin 

When the miles went back, this 
went with them: "Make it three stray 
from the Abilene club, if you want t 
uniforms cleaned rep again." 

ADDED TO GIANTS 
IN ANNUAL EFFORT 

To BUY PENNAN 

' 
iu 

" ".  Dave Bancroft., 1r W1511 

Dave Bancroft has swapped uni-
forms for the first time in his big 
league career. Ile was obtained,  
by the Giants from the Phils the 
other day in a trade which sent, 
Art Fletcher to the Quaker City 
outfit. The acquisition of Bancroft 
to strengthen the Giant infield is 
the first move of a series planned 
by McGraw in his annual attempt 
to buy a pennant. Bancroft is six 
years younger than Fletcher, 
hitting better and ought to add 
more pep generally to the Giants'; 
infield play. 

,• NITROS STILL LEAD. 

I ! 	By -a hard fought victory over 
4,4,Aoth,1,Iinctra1, Wells Resorters yester-
; day, the Nitros stay out m front, 
thouACiseowas drubbing Gorman, 

, 8..Voi,,-ttrilie same time. With the 
rUnhers-tip ' in ' a knot jur* below 
them ,thy Nitros are forced to win 
to keep theiii place at the toP. 

It was '"rank Fludspeth's third 
victory, with one loss, since the see-

, and half started. Lefty Adkins, 
who has ehNiketi a lay-off, which he 

;
the last so-rle, at home, with Gor-

f
)  
! deserved"since his second victory in 

#,,,,  man, will rouort back to the club 
at (Tlisi:O'today, where the Nitros 

ti  o'pet:-k9,41tr'ee-gillne Sot-to. With Cis- 
.6tic;,J.)41Likd, the Galloways will 
Itit. 	'Ork•Tihr the first, today, or 

t -:etie: XQ: irtte-e- :HQ AV i th the Scouts. 
i 

	

	li-ther_Adhius or Carter is ready 
°day, ('aster with four days 

est and Lefty with three. 

Chaim 11 
Mooney. cf. 
Galloway, r 	 
Tate. Pb 
Lovelace, rf 
York, 1b 	 

	

Penn c 	 

	 4 

	 4 
4 
4 

'4 
Hudspeth, 

FANDOM'S CANDIDATE 

"Babe-  Ruth, king of the swat, per- a four-sacker in the fourth inning of the 	Bambino now has thirty-one home runs 
formed that feat yt,sterday, however, second White Sox-Yankee game and then ti! his credit: Earlier iu the season he 
mm hen he smashed the major league - hOine broke his Own record with anOther announced that lie Would ring up forty 
VIM record for circuit clouts by polling limner in the ninth. 	 before the pennant season ends, or bust. 

Babe Ruth Yesterday 
Set Two New Records 

is 

fhet. 
.750• 
.714 
.625 

President Kirby's statement that 
the Belgians and America's army of-
ficials abroad are working unceasing-
ly to make America's participation a 
complete success is borne out by an 
analysis of his report. During his 
stay in Belgium the president of the 
committee completed almost every 
detail necessary for the reception, 
housing and training of the score or 
more teams which will represent this 
country in the Olympic games. In 
these efforts he was given every as-
sistance by both Belgium and Gen-
erals Sage and Allen of the army of 
occupation, and United States Am-
bassador Whitlock. This co-operation 
on the part of the American govern-
ment and the, Belgians surpasses any although prices are somewhat Lowe 

NEW YORK, July 17.-President 
Gustavus Kirby, of the American 
Olympic committee, is filled with 
praise for the fine co-operation of 
the Belgian Olympic committee and 
the American army of occupation in 
connection with the coming visit of 
the American team to Antwerp. 

Kirby ‘haS just returned from a trip 
to Belgium, where he found prepara-
tions under way that, because of their 
scope, franklY astounded him. On 
landing here from Europe, he said: 

"I am tremendously impressed 
'with the-  preparations made by the 
Belgians for the staging of the 
seventh Olympiad. My only fear is 
that America 'will be unable to live 
up to our host's expectations, due to 
a lack of funds to properly finance 
the athletic expedition. Our wonder-
ful war showing abroad has led all 
European' nations to expect that 
every future American invasion will 
be conducted upon a similar winning 
scale. The Belgians have done won-
derfully well in arranging details for 
our teams' convenience and appar-
ently lopk for the United States to 
sweep forward to victory just as our 
troops did in the Argonne forest. I 
am confident that our athletes will 
do this, providing they have the nec-
essary popular and financial - support. 
At present this seems to be the weak-
est link in our chain of preparations, 
but I hope that when the public learns 
all that the American Olympic com-
mittee and the athletes are doing it 
will rally to our support and assure 
success by providing funds to send 
sufficient entrants to maintain our the various contests may have 
proud athletic records in past opportunity to witness their tea 
Olympiads." 	 mates in other events, the program) 

is being arranged in such a way th 
the contestants will not overlap 
any extent. Equal consideration 
being shown for American tourist 
and' spectators who will attend th 
games. Special sections of seats 
the grand stand adjoining the roy 
boxes and the finish line have be 
reserved by the Olympic commit 
for their countrymen. Housing ac 
commodations have also been secur 
in various sections of Antwerp I 
such spectators, and the Belgia 
have assured Kirby that the charge 
especially in the private houses of t 
citizens, will be nominal. Living a 
weather conditions are reported 
be much the same as in New Yo 

TAD'S TID-BITS 
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LEADER IN THIRD 
PARTY MOVEMENT 

J A H Hopkins. 

J A H Hopkins of New Jersey, 
chairman of the Committee of 48, 
is a prommer.t figure in the th1r~ 
p~rt) movement. now cnstalhng 
.tt Clncago He was a learJmg 
figure m the P og1 ess1v< party 
frnm the t1m> of its 01gamzat1on 
1n llJ12 until 1t p.1sscd out of ex-
1.s~ence 

( Ol\TPEl\S\TIOi'l:S 
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JOHN-A~DREAMS OF L. 

j 

I l , 
Left oo right. above: Miss Helen Grimes and"Miss Mary Stewart. ;:,j I low: Miss Edith Strauss and Miss Florence M. Rohr. . j 

The fight being made on the high cost of livmg by Attorney <ffln4 
eral Palmer JS to be earned aggressively into all sections of the coun"'I 
try. Miss Edith Strauss, head of the woman's d1v1s1on of the depart
ment of Justice, is sendmg women speakers to many of the large c1t1es. 
Miss Helen Grimes of Pennsylvama will tour the middle western states· 
Miss Florence M. Rohr will carry the fight to New England and th~ 
south, while Miss Mary Stewart of Ohio will take the states west of the 
M1ss1ss1pp1 as her territory. 

[ \\as Hettrng on om frnnt stepH fpp] 
lng lazi. on :lf'C'Onnt of th( ''ea th 'lJ and 
nn natmal drnpoRJtton , thmkmg lf J' 
'\OJHIPl lJO\\ lngh the tllll]1etatute J.' 
I bier><' J 11 go e1 i onnd and look at tfle 
thet momrtc1 outHide the tltng stotc 

Om l chd 'nt tl11ukrng 0 \\rll. \\ats 
the l!Ht ~ A IHl r lu pp on sfitting tlH-'l p 

Jest ft eltng la"' thmkrng I \\ 1'h J was 
ettmg on the ton step so l could lf'au 

nn back ag< nst th< lloot .\ud I st :u ti><l 
to 11Jo1 e up rhe1 aud stop1wcl tluul.mg 
() \\ f'll JJn }1< f'l llO\\ 

\nd p11tt\ ~oon Pud~ ~unl. n~ ca1r1f' 
11:ist sll\111" TTt\ Hint\ lOlllP/Oll fl 

lOlllHl to ~Jlllts s101( 'lth lllP I1n go1ug 
lo g< t u uppJP Im gorn~ m1.J fll gl\l' 
\OJI half 

\\ H h I got np lo go nnrl then 'fit 
down n.gt 11 U\ 111,4' I ti..: too hot ask Jl1t'"' 
~OJJl( \\J1lt 1 

\_IHl I ld 11) 011 ~' t ! 1ng llu 11"" f1 1 l'i'n:.,. 
lazv nnll all(] a will' I het<I ma <0)11 
111~ do\\ n -.to11 anrl su' ing Hentl\ 
lloun \Yatt H B<nlll 1 "1u1t h1111 to 
( UJ l \ thOI..( OJ cl llf"W~P4lll 18 do\\ n tlH 
•. f l1a1 brf01 i I ,;o ont 

~IP thrnkmg l blrevP Ill tai<e a lit•I•• 
\\nd 'Ynl1 T qunk got up .1od t.:tatl 
{'<} f() t1o \\ U\\ l 111K alJ1H1l 20 1111nn1'"s to 
gn1 1nu timP- to go out and tlwn c1hn1ng 
b,1eh !1JI(] setting 011 the steps agrn fret 
U.lg \\(IO..:( lll"'t! d Of bt:tt('l th nk1ng fl 
i t \\Otlld ouh u took ubot t a m111n1t 1o 
cat 1' the JH "opapr1 H do\\ n go'h and 
111 p1ol1'1h half to rallv lwm <!own 
~ome othc1 l Jll(l <'U\ \\U\ H, U-

l'tov111g 11Jlltc ltbd to takP a hol< lot 
of t1ottulP to gel 0111 of JPst a lilt 

~USS JEANE NICHOLS 
NOW HA~, MARINELLO 

SHOF' LAMR THEATRE 
)1rns Jrnnc :\1cholR, ca,h1e1 at the 

Lnmb Tl11uttc ha" pmchnRecl the :\lla1 
mello b<ant v -hop 111 the :amb b111ld1pg 
nnd is !"et a1 et! to mN t all the nee'il• 
or mi Jach lll ~rnpplrmcinbng natu1 e's 
bruuty with the gentle at l1flce• of the 
skilled benntv "prcialtst )lamt'Utmg is 
also done fo1 the rnen v1s1to1s 

METHODIST CIRCLE 
GIVES CR~AM SOCIAL, 

KELLER'S THURSDAY 
:\km berR of Cu cle X o 4 of the '.\Ietho 

ch"t )[i,"1omu \ "oc1ch "111 gwe a 'octal 
at the honw of ~Ti" Kell~t, 909 Pc>i ~h 
rng Rtteet Thurnda' eveumg Julv 22 

Ice cream and home baked cake wi 11 
be se1 ve<l, a1so home made candies You 
a1 P 1nvit Pel to l omP. to ~pend au en 1oy 
ab le evemng and help the !11dwo to b111ld 
the chutch 

REVIVAL MEETINGS 
EACH NIGHT. EAST 

BAPTIST 'CHURCH' 
1 lie 1 evwal meetrng at the East Rangei 
Baptist clan eh < m 11t 1 Foch' awl )fnn 
dell stieets is uo\\ rn progteRR R<'l , 
vices ench cla1 at 1 a m anrl R 11 p m 

Tomght Rvaugelrnl I T Kell1111 1111l 
in each ou 'l'he All Snff1cieucy of Chu't • 
Rehg1on All ate cordially nn tte<l 

D. B. WEISS TO EAST 
O~ PlJRCffASTNG TRIP 

-- l 
n B " P1"R of " ClSS nw~. accom 

pamed bv ]us N!stri ~l1sR S1lvia '\Ye1ss 
lraveo fu1 i\c" Yo1k and other east~ru 
P1ttes 1\7etlurHda~ mght to purchase eallv 
fall !l]lnau I fm "ome11 and men for 
'Yei<s Bi os 't01 e 

"'hat a1 e the \1tl<l \\3\ eo saying?
to Alire Bra11' this "eek Th' p6pula1 
RPola1 t ecn1 rn nt \tlant1c C1tv io1 a 
'ho1t u•st befotc be~mmog wmk 011 l1Pr 
lHXt paLuit. 

THIS IS CALLED 
LA MATIN ROBE 

I i 
Just why anyone should want to1 

confine such an exqms1te little 1 

frock to morning wear 1s hardly ex. 
plamable, for 1t is surely c:apable 
of gracmg many an affair of the j 
afternoon hours It is made of 
lustrous white pussy willow em
bro1deren rn a flower design 1n -
beautiful pastel shadmgs. Small 
pocket£, short sleeves, a graceful 
collar emb101dered after the fash
JAn of the skirt and a pla'n narrow I 
helt a1 e the <iistrnct1ve ·features. 1 
ThP hat 1s of georgette trnnmed 
., 1th large roses of the same. ma9J 
: • "' il and color. ) • 

I 

I 
J 
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NEW ruT—: 
GOES TO TAKE UP DUTIES 

Sir Herbert Samuel and wife, photographed on departure from England. 
Sir Herbert Samuel, the noted English statesman who has been 

named the first high commissioner of Palestine under the British pro-tectorate, left recently to take up his new duties. Sir Herbert was post-
master general in the British cabinet, 1910-14 and 1915-16; president of 
the local government board, 1914-15; secretary of state for home affairs, 
1916; chairman of select committee on national expenditure, 1917-18, and 
British special commissioner to Belgium, 1919. 

AND HUSBANDS LIKE THIS 
ARE MUCH IN DEMAND 

International News Service. 
LONDON, July 20.—A husband 

who lent his wife and ,paid her an al-
lowance Of $3 a week while she lived 
with another man has been revealed 
in a case before the Clerkenwell mag-
istrate. 

The loaned wife's allowance didn't 
arrive last week. Brown, the con-
signee, so to speak, found her taking 
his clothes out to pawn them, and 
lost his temper. 

When she brought him into court 
for assault and explained to the 
judge that she merely borrowed the 
clothes and would have reclaimed 
them when her allowance arrived,- the 
judge ruled that the husband "must 
be a remarkably good chap," and 
fined Brown $10. 

-V- 

VICTIMS 
RESCUE 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous bk.! 
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

COLD.PiEDAL 
Doi  70,ef 

Curl 
The world's standard remedy for these 
disorders, will often ward off these dis-
eases and strengthen thp body against 
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. 
look for the name Gold Medal on every box 

and accept no imitation 

oots Made in 58. 	
one,preparing his speech for the notification 

• y 	he said significantly that he was 

ceremonies at Northampton July 27. He 
expected to stay at his father's farm un-
til about July 23. 

FOX TROT GOOt 
orn  by  Coo idg 	FOR  TUBERCULOSIS 

SAYE',  SCIENTIST 

NEXT TO 
LIBERTY 	 r-v,e_rie-• •w-.% 
THEATER  EXCLUSIVE 	rn  3 Gil..? 3%...1 

'CT  LA 

Sensatioi al 
Sale of 

ELM ST. 
AT RUSK 

ne 	rice 
resses 

164 SILK DRESSES 
—Silk Dresses of the latest styles and 
best materials will be sold, commenc-
ing tomorrow at one-half price. In-
cluded in thi'S' assortment of Silk 
Dresses are light afternoon and eve-
ning frocks, sport dresses and others. 

—Every one must go in this 4-day sale, 
regardless' of cost or original value, 
at— 

ONE-HALF PRICE 

148 TAME\ DRESSES 
—Dresses of voile, organdie, linen, 
voile and linen and linen and organdie 
combinations. A small unusual selec-
tion in the most popular and exclusive 
styles for summer wear. Plain and 
figured voiles, ' plain and dotted or-
gandies and other fascinatingly styled 

. patterns. 

—Every one must go in this 4-day sale, 
at exactly— 

ONE-HALF PRICE 

For Women 	 Cor. Pine SE. Austin 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in- the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 
• - 

We plan and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 
	

Ranger, Texas 

uly Savinds  a e Gfeat S 1 

Dresses sold at these prices will  e fitted 
but  not altered. 

We advise early shopping, due to the extreme heat, mornings are 
better. 

This sale will close out our entire Summer stock of 312 Silk and 
Summer Dresses, the largest stock of ladies ready-to-wear in East-
land county. 

SCIENCE LOSES IN 
TIFF WITH RELIGION 
	

T. P. TOPICS 
ON CAUSE OF WAR 

International News Service. 
BERLIN, July  20.—Science • and 

religion have come into conflict in the 
Berlin suburb of Steglitz. 

Dr. Goldstein, a general practi-
tioner of Steglitz, delivered some 
time ago a sensational lecture on the 
limitation of families. 

The surplus population of Ger-
many, he maintained, was the main 
cause of the war. Germany had far I 
too many people for her natural re- I 
sources. 

Every woman, he urged, who had I 
brought three children into the world 	 
should have the right to refuse or  tier. and Mrs.  J.  Scott Blair from 
avoid having more. 	 Charming are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 

A local parson named Weyman is-j, Wiss. Mr. Blair is connected with  the 
sued a vigorous 'attack on Goldstein company at Charming. 
from the church standpoint. 	 Ed Cullumber has returned from Tenn- 

He said Goldstein was "advocat-esAce  and reports that the oil outlook is 
ing sexual Bolshevism and the de-very promising in that territory. 
struction of the strength of the na- 
tion." 	 Twenty gowns—count 'ern That's the 

gateaMMim• 

A SAFE SATISFYING DESSERT 

Why not place a standing 

order daily for our rich, pure 

Ice Cream during the sum-

mer. Ask for the best and 

you'll always get 

Ranger Ice Cream 

 

BRIDGE 
WORK 
The 	c h e apest, 

strongest and most 

durable construction 

and bridge work is, 

our new welded pipe 

truss. Made in any 

size for any weight. 

For information see 

Clay Boiler Works and Machine Shop 
811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street. 

Mrs. Lottie . Beall and mother, Mrs. 
Cherry, left Thursday night for a month's 
stay in California. 

W. M. Lynch, traffic manager of the 
company, from Thurber, spent Saturday 
in the Ranger offices. 

W. B. White of Ardmore, Okla., for-
merly general superintendent of the com-
pany and now general manager of the 
Skelly interests, was a Friday visitor. 

PRAIRIE NEWS 

total of feminine finery worn by Agnes Dr. Goldstein brought a libel suit total. =Pyres. in "The Furnace," a William  D. but gained only nominal damages. 'fa-dbl.- special production to be released 
Both parties took the case to —theby  Realart. It comprises the most exten-

higher court, and the court of appealsive wardrobe of recent motion 'picture 
reversed the former decision. 	release:. 

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 20, 1920. 
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Garment Workers Propose 
to Establish Own Factories 

PLYMOUTH, Vt., July 10.—Governor 
Calvin Coolidge of Massachusetts, Repub-
lican nominee for vice-president; .is "on 
a rest." With Mrs. Coolidge and their 
two sons, John and Calvin, he is on his 
father's farm in the hills of Vermont. He 
finds the best way 'to rest is to rises  
early and help his father do the farm 
work. 

The farm, a hilly one situated on the 
top of Plymouth notch, , consists of over 
200 acres, partly wooded and partly cul-
tivated. long- meadows of hay and oats 
are banked with fruit trees. '.eavily laden 
With sweet Vermont.  'apples and juicy 
plums. 

The governor has risen at 6 o'clock 
every morning since his arrival on his 
forty-eighth birthday, July 4, He usually 
puts on his grandfather's togs, consist-
ing of an. old flannel shirt, deniM trous-
ers and an-  old-fashioned pair of cowhide 
boots, made at the Plymouth tanery irr 
1558. 

He recites with interest the history of 
the boots. They were made for his grand-
father when he was elected to the legis-
late at Montpelier in 1558 and Ire wore 
them continnally throughout the session. 
Governor Coolidge wears them now when 
he "tinkers" about the farm. 

A frock which the governor wears 
when be works in the fields is also a 
relic of hi; grandfather's days. It is of 
denim and slides over the head like an 
army shirt and is not unlike the frocks 
worn by the artists. In it, the governor! 
nortrays an entirely different man from 
the one who sits in the Boston capitol, I 
immaculately attired. 

By way of adding to his hearty an- 
netite for the. s fo ol 	 • r ' 	 • 

nrepared hr his father's housekeeper. the 
governor frequently goes into the mead-
ows before the mist has cleared and mows 
a good sized corner of the field before the 
breakfast bell rings. He says it is mueli 
more invigorating than golf and fully as 
remunerative •although he humorously 
adds that "some chaps slake more at goi!' 
than they would at farming." 

Governor Coolidge first learned of the 
nomination of Governor Cox and Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt' for the Democratic tick-
et the day after the nominatiois were 
made. The stage driver, driving the old-
fashioned stage from Ludlow to Wood-
stock, brought the news from Ludlow. It 
was nearly a day old then. The governor 
had no statement to make regarding the 
Democratic selections. When asked for N. 	 

.1011111 11•1=111•110 	 

PENIKESE ISLAND, Mass., Tuly 
20.—Has the dream of the medical pro-
fession--a cure for dreaded, leprosy—
come true. 

This question will be .answered this 
afternoon when a special commission of 
New York and Boston specialists visits 
the State leper colony on the 

Dr. E. H. Parker, in charge of the 
sixteen lepers confined here, believes he 
has cured two of them—young men 
under treatment for three years. , Every 
indication points to the fact that both 
men halo been cured. Several tests 
have been made upon them for traces 
of the disease, and all of them show 
that it 'has disappeared. Both suffered 
from average eases when -they were 
sent to Penikese. 

To make sure that the men are cured, 
Dr. Bernard Carey, director of the di-
vision of communicable diseases of the 
Massachusetts State Department of 
Health, arranged for the commission to, 
examine the men beginning today. 
ThorOugh tests covering a period of a 
week will be made. Those who •com,  
prise the commission ale', Dr. Victor 
Heiser, of New York, member of the In-
ternational Health Board: Dr. Victor 
Safford, of Boston Board of Health : Dr. 
Algernon Coollblige,.4i 	Massachusetts 

V' 	General Hospital,. nose and throat spec-. 
ialist, and Dr. Townsend Thorndike. 
Boston skin specialist., 

with a half-holiday on Saturday. 
The local unions of the Ladies' Gar-

ment Workers, according to Mr: Haroff, 
are also taking steps on their initiative 
to beat the high cost of living by estab-
lishing co-operative stores and restau-
rants. A number of stores have been 
started in New York and a restaurant 
is being operated by unions hi Philadel-
phia, he said. 

Garment Workers Alliance. 
Definite steps toward formation of a 

great alliance of all the garment workers 
unions in America have also been taken 
by the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers union. 

Schlesinger announced today thaA a 
call had been sent out for a conference 
to be held the latter part ,of October for 
the purpose of organizing a federation 
Of the 500,000 clothing workers in the 
seven international unions in the cloth-
thg and garment industry. 

"The logic of events and the legitimate 
causes which have prompted the forma-
tion of national departments in the 
n plug, building, printing and other in-

dustries point with direetnea4 to the idol. 
tieal necessity of forming a similar fed-
eration in our industry,'' said the call 
sent out by Mr. Schlesinger. 

The membership of the following in-
ternational unions would be represented 
in such an alliance : United Garment 
Workers of America, Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, International Journey-
men Tailors' Union of America, United 
Cloth Hat, Cap Makers and Millinery 
Workers' Union, International Fur 
WorkerS' Union, Neckwear Workers 
Union of New York, and the interna-
tional Ladies' Garment Workers. All are 
affiliated with the American Federation 
of Labor. 

State tests under the direction of Dr. 
Parker show that the lesions or nodules 
have completely disappeared. The face 
of one of the young men xvas covered 
with bumps or nodules when he went 
to Penikese-. 4ow his face is clear. 

The tests show negative results— that 
is,. that there are no traces of the disease. 
If the tests to be made by the" com-
mission bear out the belief of the State 
authorities two of the inert who were 
practically sentenced to confinement for 
life will be released. 

The treatment of the men consisted of 
plenty -of air and sunshine, good food, 
etc., similar to treatment of tubercul-
osis and in addition the use of chemulga 
oil ,imported from India, and sodium 
gyrocardanate. These three substances 
were given internally as it is an irritant. 
Five drops were given at first and the 
amount increased until a dose of forty 
drops could be taken by a patient with-
out upsetting his stomach. This Indian 
oil, imported from India, and sodiuni 
The oil comes from an Indian plum 
tree. 

The apparent cure of these men is due 
largely to the faithful ministrations of 
Dr,  Parker, who is ih charge of the leper 
colony. He has given the best that is 
in him to the unfortunates under his 
ca 

Ringling Icia3 
Plan.. Extensions 

and Elettrifyi 
Special to The Times. 

EASTLAND, July 20.—John Mingling, 
president of the Mingling Eastland & 
Gulf Railroad ; C. W. Wilson, vice-presi-
dent ; W. F. Brown, general manager ; 
T. C. Ramsey. assistant general manager, 
and Frank Kelly, superintendent, to-
gether with a party of business associates 
of Mr. Ringling from New York were in 
Eastland in the private car • "Jomar" dur-
ing the last week looking into the matter 
of extension oft  the Itipgiing road. 

They left for the East Saturday night 
and are to return again about the first 
of August. -,While here Mm'. Mingling-au-
thorized the statement that he - had in-
structed Chief Engineer Chamberlin to 
immediately proceed to survey and locate 
three tentative routes to  the north of 
Wayland and two south of Mangum and 
one from Carbon, with a view of extend-, 
ing the road. 

The traffic department has under .  con-
sideration the installation of motor car 
service between Mangum, the present 
southern terminus, and Eastland with a 
view of making all M., K. & T. and T. 
& P. connections with a view of extend-
ing the service north as soon as the north-
ern terminus is determined.., 

Mr. Ringling expressed himself as very 
highly pleased with the prospects of the 
local field through which the road runs 
and states that recent developments in 
northern Stephens county and in southern 
Eastland county in his judgment will 
justify early extension in both directions. 

Mr. Ringling has some local interests at 
Eastland which he found in very satis-
factory 'condition and .  expressed himself 
as generally pleased with prospects. 

HE TRAVELED ALL 
0 ER THE WORLD 
But Tanlac Helped Him More 
Than Treatments Here, in Eu-

rope and in South America. 

"I have been treated forwindiges-
tion in France, Italy, Switzerland, 
North and South America and in fact 
all over the 	-1d, but Tanlacis  
only thing I have ever found to do 
me much good," said H. L. Finniger, 
watch maker for Nathan Dohramann 
& Co., San Francisco, Cal., living at 
36 Plato St. 

"Always after eating," continued 
Mr. Finniger, "I would have such 
cramps in my stomach that I could 
hardly stand it. I had fallen off until 
I weighed only ninety-eight pounds 
and was so nervous the least little 
thing would upset me. I could sleep 
but little and got up in the mornings 
feeling all fagged out My strength 
and energy left me and I felt like 
I would have to give up entirely. Be-
sides taking everything in the way 
of treatments and medicines I tried 
dieting and the rest cure, but never 
got more than a  -little passing relief. 

"The way 'Tanlac brought me out 
i,s . marvelous. I can eat anything now 
without any trouble afterwards. I 
have gained twenty pounds and my 
nerves are steady as a clock. I sleep 
fine every night and get up in the 
mornings, ready for a good breakfast 
and a full day's work, and am efijoy-, 
ing better health than I have in years. 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros and in Eastland by Butler Drug. 
Co.—Adv. 

e. 

PARIS, July 20.—The fox-trot is 
one of the most effective methods of 
fighting tuberculosis, according to 
Dr. Gautiez, a thesis by whom has 
just been read before the academy of 
.science by Professor d'Arsonval. The 
tango is not quite so good, but it is; 
better than nothing. The curative' 
value of the fax-trot is due to thej 
fact that the dancers, rising on their 
toes, inhale a greater quantity of 
:;_e; 

the
tlmnluontgh!.(:wise and this strength-, 

Dr. Gautiez declared that it is not 
even necessary to perform an actual 
dance. All that is needed is to walk 
on tiptoe a few minutes each morn-
ing. When we walk in the ordinary 
fashion the lungs are comparatively ;! 
inactive and this is said to be one of 
the "favoring causes" of tuberculo-
sis. Laboratory experiments have 
demonstrated: 

1: When the weight .of the body is 
inclinedowar the t es pulmonary- 
ventilation is,increased 17 per cent. 

2. In the same conditions the in-
tensity of respiratory exchanges is 
increased 14 per cent. 

Instead of going to a sanitorium, 
according to this view, the patient 
should join a, dancing class and get 
well. 

Navigators leaving Los Angeles harbor 
are advised to keep their 	oven for a 
nice. tame iceberg. One is needed in —nu! Fu mace:" a W ilium D. Taylor 
special to be released by Realart. 

NEW YORK, July 19.-Profiteering 
in the women's garnient'InduStry hill be 
fought by the union orined shops, fac-
tories and stores c by the International 
Ladies' Garment ',Worriers' union. 

This becan*i*naWn: het'a today when 
officials of the7:qiiiion announced that 'it 
has, a committee: at work laying the 
foundation for the first group of union 
owned factories, which are expected to 
be in operation by next spring. 

These factories are, to be established, 
according to Benjamin Schlesinger, inter-
national president, to demonstrate that 
the workers can be paid first, class wages, 
work less hours and enjoy better work-
ing conditions thah they are now getting 
and reap a "reasonable profit" from their 
product and still sell it considerably un-
der the regular market price. The union 
proposes to sell its output to consumers 
through its own stores. 

The first group of six factories will be 
established in New York, together with 
a number of union stores, union officials 
said. Others will be located in Chicago 
and Philadelphia. 	 •t- 

Funds From International. 
Ample funds, for the factories have 

been provided by the international union, 
Mr. Shclesinger said, and later as more 
money is needed "union shop and factory 
assessments" will be levied to finance the 
project until it is put on a paying basis. 

"We expect to be turning out medium 
and high priced garments for the spring 
trade," said Baroff, secretary of the 
union. "The first factories will probably 
employ about 1,000 workers to be selected 
by the union." They will pay higher 
wages than are paid by the employers in 
the garinent industry and a seven-hour 
day will be in effect," he added. The 
workers now work an eight-hour day 

Leprosy Cure diem! ound; 
Tests Indicate Two are "Clean" Igo=  yak Finishing 

- Careful  Workmanship 
Send or Bring Films to 

Texas Art Studio, Ranger 
Developing Rolls 10c each 

Pr:nting 110,6 size and  smaller, 5c each 
Over 116 size, 6c each 

.1.241.1.0•6041141510 

--Ladies, there is only a few days left to 
take advantage of this opportune selling 
event, we are now offering you. 

This is an opportunity to supply your 
needs in DresseS, Blouses, Skirts and other 
apparel at big reduction prices. 
--We urge you not to miss this sale. 
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Increased Action 
in Fall Predicted 

by Oil Official 
Supply house officials and oil men of 

his city are predicting a resumption of 
drilling operations on a large scale in the 
Ranger district this fall. Many operators 
believe that the pipe line figures have 
about reached their limit of decline and 
will soon begin to climb again. 

A high official of one of the large op-
erating companies, while on a visit to 
this city recently, is quoted as saying 
that his company intends to resume operj 
ations on a larger scale than ever before. 
He assigned as reasons for the slacken-
ing of operations in this district to the 
high cost of labor and transportation in-
to the field,. the difficulty of securing 
certain suppliea, notably small casing ant, 
tubing, and the fact that a great deal o.(1 
litigation concerning land titles had de-
-teloped  and would have to be cleared up. 

This official scouted the theory that 
the Hanger field was "drilled up''. He 
expressed the belief that new sands would 
be discovered in many places and old 
'sands which had been passed up would 
be made to produce good oil. 

He, declared that much of the oil 
found here was crevice stuff" andafor 
this reason it was entirely possible to 
find a 12,000-barrel well within 300 yards 
cf a dry hole or in the immediate vicinity 
of 	pool which had supposedly been 
exhausted. He expressed the view that 
many' years will elapse before the Ran-
geradistrict ceases to produce oil. 

Two New Wells, 
Leeray; One Shot 

One Natural 
Special to The Times. 

LEERAY, July 20. Hoot', Hupp & 
Duff's Ray No. 3, three and a half miles 
southeast of Eceray, was shot with 300 
quarts Monday at 3,300 feet. 

The staff and spectators were leaving. 
inc hour after the .shot, when oil spout-
ed over the derrick. The gauge shows 
1,000 barrels. 

Harris Oil company's Turner No. 1, 
in and a half miles northeaSt ,of Lee.: 

ray, came in natural. It is a pumper 
with 500 feet of the fluid iu the hole at 
1.725 feet. 

MILLION AVAILABLE 
FOR PURCHASE OF HOMES 

UNDER OKLAHOMA LAW 

Prairie Co. Hits 
gig Pay in Two 
Different Sections 

The Prairie Oil & Gas company has 
tappe the pay in two wells in separate 
districts which have been showing for 
big production. Their A. J. Jones No. 
2, located on a 181-acre tract offsetting 
the K. Stoker lease of the Gulf company 
which has produced the largest well of 
the West Texas fields, is making 225 
barrels from the top of the lime, uncom-
pleted. It is probably a quarter of a mile 
from the big Stoker well. Larger produca 
ti on is assured when the well is drilled 
deeper and the chances .are good for real- 
ly big pay ' A. J. Jones No. 1, offsetting the Stok- 
er well, is drilling at 2.610 feet. 

Prairie's Davis No, 1, northeast of 
Ranger and south of the Stephens coun-
ty line, is flowing from the deep pay at 
around 3,300 feet. Heavy producers have 
been the rule in its vicinity. Production 
figures are not yet available. The well 
has not been completed. 

Drilling report of the Mid-Kansas com-
pany for the week ending July 17. 

District No. 1. 
Cudgel' et al No. 1, 3,487, cleaning 

after shot: H. Y. Jennings No. 4. 3.117-
3,123. moving boiler back. No. 6, 2,500 
drilling. No. 7. 3.058, drilling. Rhode. 
Satterfield No. 2, 2,350, drilling. C. J. 
.1%11,11 aeon 2. No. 4, 1.620. drilling. 
No. 7. 1,095, drilling. No. 8., 1,051. chill-
ing. No. 8, 1,051, drilling. No 0.  1.055, 
'Trilling. C. J. Harrell acct. 1, No. 2 
2,319, drilling. J. 'H. Nusbaum No. 1, 
1,520, 

District No. 2: J. S. Knott 7, 2,050. 
drilling. No. 9, 3.280, drilling. J. H. 
McMeen No. 4. 2.090, drilling. „No. 5, 
rig. 'J. B. Harrington No. 3. 231', 
drilling. Chas Bunny Acct. 1. No, 3. 
1 21% drilling. W. T. Yarbrough No. 1. 
2.910, drilling. No. 2, 2,405. drilling. 
Wm. Yates Acct. 3, No. 2. 00. &Mina. 

District No. 3: A. Ma  Foote NO. 3 
rig. J. L. Jones No. 1k rig; No. 
2.007, drilling.. F. D. Hogg No, 1, 3,290. 

District No. 4: ,• S. H. Bill No. 1. 
3.214, pumping. S. R. Hill Acct. 1 No. 

3,255. completed. S. R. Mill .A act. 2. 
No. 4, 2.205, drilling. G. W. Hill No. 
1. 3,253-57, flowing. No. 3. 140, drill-

i.. No. 3, 350, drilling. Nos. 4 and 5 
rigs. NI. A. Norton No, 1, 400, drilling. 
W. B. Richardson No. 1, 3,308, complet-
ed. J. W. Douglass No. 1. 3.060. run-

ning t v c nick. IV IL Tadlaa, A,,at, 
No. 2, 2.310; drilling. AV. H. Tullos 
\cat. 2. No, 1, 1,750, 	undo reaming. 

Lizzie Hamil No. 1, 1,750. drilling. A. 
A. Atkins -Acct a 1, No. 1. 845. drilling: 
J R. Wright No. 2. rig. D. E. Powers 
No. 2, rig. 

Old wells eThaning out: Rhoda Satter-
field No. 1, cleaning out—drilling by 
tools. E. Y. Jenninga No. 1, cleaning 
out. 	H. MeCleakey No, 2, cleaning owt 
—fishing' for tools. P. J. Dabney NO 
5, plugging back. J. I,. Jon s No. 2 
swabbing. No. 4, drilling dcapee, 2745. 
No. 5, swabbing. No. 7. drilling deeper. 
2,940. AV. E. 	iiroy No. 2. rigging up 
to (a!ean out. 	1. S. Knott No. 2, rigging.  
an. to. Henn out. 

• . 	 
-UNLUCKIEST DRAFT NUMBER 
DOVER. 0tana  J^r1 ,20 ___oaa„-i ta f a, 

fact that he drew No.., 131313, declared 
by suneratitioua 	91a,  unlmq-ciaa,  
poaaible, Orlando T. McGaffin saw ser- 
vice on ' is fronts, 	 ( 
Tillery. Champagne and. Argonne, and 
came through without a scratch. 

Shave; Bathe and 
Sha poo with one 

Cuticura 
Caticura Soap is the favoriteforsafotyrazorehaving. 

. 111y Paul Yates) 
A fen- years ago "reclamation" was 

a word little known and little used with 
regard to natural resources of'the eon-
try. Today ,it occupies a large place 
ill the correspondence of. the government 
and the legislation of the states and 
the nation. 

No other profession [toes so much to-
ward reclaiming the barren places of 
the earth and renewing and preserving 
the engineering professiOn. Their busi-
nees is to develop and preserve natural 
resounces and they se'}vethis end wheth-
er they lay out roadways for the pro-
duets of the farm and- mine to pass 

	

over. 	or 	heth 

	

r 	w 	er they create vast reser- 
voirs to house the life giving waters 
which wilt later wind in silvery ribbons 
through a desert and transform it, into 
a paradise; or whether they figure 
heighth and elevation and pressure to lay 
out a route for a pipe line which will 
harry the smelly amber of the -West 
'Texas oil, fields to the giant refineries 
lhaatted many miles east or north. 

ItIvent0r a Prairie Man. 
For the last year a clean-cut, quiet 

,,uoken young engineer has worked for 
,he Prairie Pine Line Company of this 

	

iv 	None but his most intimate as- 
aiciates in  the office and a few men high 
tia in the reclamation service of the 
f'nited States government know that 

millions of dollars. Yet such is the,fact. 
He has perfected a sand-trap to be used 
in irrigation canals, secured a patent 
,n it and installed his system at the 
West Canal of the Elephant Butte dam 
in New Mexico, and it Works like a 

Canals are the arteries of any irriga-
tion system. It is necessary to keep 
'hem cleaned out in order for them to 
nerform their work. At places like the 
Elephant Butte region the expense of 
keeping the sand dredged out of the 
anals is enormous. Hundreds of laborers 

toil with picks and shovels to keen the 
;and cleaned out of the smaller ditches 
Ind steam dredges perform the same 
service  for the larger canals at large ex-
nense. Moreover, the water must be 
:hut off in most cases to allow the work-
nen to get into time canals, and this 
aliases them to be put out of service and 
iselosa at least one month in the year. 

Mr. Hoods invention does away with 
-his expense and loss of time. One of 
is sand traps installed near the head 
4 a large canal will in most cases keep 

. t free of sand, If one does. not suffice 
tdiers may be installed fMther 'down. 

The cost of putting in his invention is 
•onmaratively small. The expense' of 
merating it is negligible. One man can 
'pirate as high as. fifty traps if they 
're located not too far apart. At least 
'inetv five peiTent of the expenae of 
litching will he saved by the inatalla-
`ion of his ay stem. 

Ernarmoua Saving. 
To an irrigation project like that at 

1"-H-e. this means a saving of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars annual-
.- 4.4 tile entire reclamation depart-
nent 0 fthe 'United States bovernment it 
•neans a saving of millions of dollars. 
Mr. Hood spent four years in the sco-
riae of the reclamation department bo-
ore he came hero, working on the Ele-
3hant Butte project and at other places. 

While engaged in this work, Mr. 
-Coed bcca me convinced that a way could 

fnund to prevent the sand from clunk-
ng the canals. But Ids employment was 
,adnoua and he did not ]cave time to 
!evelop his idea. 

When he came hone he spent all his 
same time on his invention. He made 
lodal after model but for months he 
mild not get one to work as he thought 

ahould. One of his associates in the 

Bargains in 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 

in all oil, gas, etc., in 221 acres out of 
survey No. 1, '1'. & N. O. R. It. Co. sue 
vey. and 50 acres out -of Slang Fury, stir-

$250. 
James Buataa Glenn. Sr., to AVIA.. M. 

ffohlene ; mineral deed ; 221 acrea out of 

the oil, gas and minerals in land, 221 
aerea acres out of autvey No. 1, T. &-
N. O. R. R. Co. survey, and 50 acrea 
out of the Mary :Fury survey ; $500. 

out of the Black Diamond Oil Co. sub-
division. containing 3,600 square feet; and 
out: of tine aouth half of survey No. 386, 
E. 1'. Railway 	land ; $10. 

A. H. Ellett to Mrs. Nettie It. Billon 

Ranger, Texas, July 19, 1920 
'
10 THE VOTERS OF PRE-

CINCT NO. 2, EASTLAND 
COUNTY TEXAS: 

,,,a-tyrn.tt.."r3,43m,,,e,-,.,  10, 	..;,,,at" 

James E. Bordeaux lo Eupha Cooper; 
mineral, deed:, 1-2 of 1-$ royalty on all 

20-11- 100 acres- out or Block 4, James 
Jett Survey. Eastland County, Texas. 
Oil, and Gaa Lease: 510. 

A. IL Nolan and wife. to C. 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 	Ranger 

at Iron 	 1434  

P.. Ii. It. AMee thence 4:4:35 yrs. IV, 

IV A ss,w Lit (A Press 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., July 20, 

ppi'oximately a million dollars is 
available for the purchase of farms by 
oiticrr; of Okahoma under the provi-
sions of the home loan act, passed by 
the' 1019 legislature, which becomes ef-
fective July 1. More than eight thous-
and requests for blanks to apply for 
lnana have been • received, according to 
E. P. Bryan, assistant secretary • to the 
commiaaioners of the land office. 

The  ,a, S  limited to persons who have 
been residents of the state for more than 
two years and who are not the owners 

aof more than forty acres of land. Froin 
the home loan fund of $250,000 apprm 
nriated ba the legislature, the maximum 
loan is $2.000. A loan not exceeding 
50 percent of the value of the farm to 
be purchased. however can be made from 
the 'new callege fund." Supplementing 
the home loan fund is a fund to be 
paid bv the state corporation commission 
eon iating of refund; for overcharges by 
express companies escheated to the state. 

County committees will pans upon all 
requests for loans. Notes run for twenty 
years. bearing 4 percent interest, the act 
p,nvidea. The amount of land to be iii 
chimed by a single person under the 
home loan act is limited to 160 acres. 

Drilling Report 
of-Midlansas Co. to the reclamation department and to 

Tallies 51. Hood has rendered a service 

the world which will save annually 17. 	out of the Black Diamond Oil Co 's 
subdivision, and out of the south half of 
survey No. 386, 5. P. R. It. Co. land; 

$3;15(4)1(n); Hagleston to Sipe-Starr Oil Co.; 
assignment; 10 acres; $1. 

Ed Gray to George Gray ; :warranty 
deed : south half of lot 4, bloak 3, town 
of Gorman., lot 7, block 34, in Borman.; 

0 Instrumen s Filed 	:ley?.; warranty deed : part of the 	&. 

	

J. F. Tiirknott and wife to 	A. Court- 

	

, T. C. It. R. survey Ni. 86, 	block 4, 

	

' 	the city-  of t'iseo ; $1. 

Following is a list of instruments filed 
for record in the office of County Clerk 
Earl lIender, on July 19, 1920: 

James Horton ,  Glenn. Sr.. to Frank A. 
Keene", mineral iced, 1-300 part of all 
undivided right, title mid interest in oil, 
gas and minerals in land describe as: 
First tract, 221 acres out of aurae: No. 
1, T. & N. O. R. It. Co. survey : second 
tract. 50 acre's out of the Mary FILI'Y 
survey : $500. 

James Burton Glenn. Sr.. to Anna 
Sevenson; mineral deed ; 1-1500 interest 
in 	all oil, gas and mineral a, 221 acres 
out of survey No. 1. 	& N. O. R. R. 
survey, and 50 acres out of the  Mary-
Fury survey ; $100. 

James Burton Glenn. Sr., to C. II. 
Lewis: mineral deed : 1-750 interest in all 
oil, gas. etc., in 221 acres out of Hrvey 
No. 1, 	& N. 0. R. R. Co. survey, and 
in 50 acres out of Mary Fury survey. 
Eastland t"ounty : $200. 

Tames -Burton Glenn. Sr., tel Harvey 
R. Hales; mineral    deed 1-100 interest 

Since announcing my candi-
dacy for Justice of the Peace, I 
have intended to try to' visit 
each and every VOTER in 
Ranger Precinct, to personally 
solicit your vote and support, 
hut the duties of the Justice of 
the Peace office, require me to 
be in the office most of the 
time. Therefore, I shall not be 
able to visit many of the voters, 
so I am taking this method of 
soliciting your vote and sup-
port. I promise in return to 
give you the very best' service 
that I am capable of renderings. 
I request each of the voters to 
make inquiry of my records, as 
a business man, or as Justice 
of the Peace. Call at my office 
and examine my (locket at your 
convenience. I was appointed 
Justice of the Peace on the 8th 
day of March, 1920, by the com-
missioners' court. A petition 
was circulated without my 
knowledge. I did not ask any 
one to sign, nor I don't know 
who signed ,the petition. I am 
told that there were more than 
200 names on the petition. At 
the request of quite a number 
of business men I consented to 
accept the office. With these 
facts before you, if you can 
vote for me I will appreciate it' 
as much as one" could. Yours 
truly, 

J. N. 1VITATTPR. 
—Pol. Adv. 

112 MilitaMEffai 

1 

reclamation bureau at Elephant Butte deed ; part of Frances Blundell' survey ; 	R. Moffett to .L. J. Smith. Behar 

inclusive. and 41 to 100 inclusive, block 

j. 	Nnabour to S. B. Norton. Lease 
to water rights on farm 8 miles N. of 
Ciwo. Lease: $1.00. 

J. A. Hoover et al, to J. B. Sidra, 10 14, 	
1-2 of section 457 S. P. fly. Co.. survey 9". 2:1. 24, 25,  20, 27, 28, 2!), :32, to 48 

Pat. No. 88 Vol 0, Abstract No. 472. 
Asaignment: $1.00. 

Ranger Refining Company to Ranger 
Refining and Pipe Line Company. Beg. 

MARTINWFIL SHOT 
WITH GOOD RESULT - 

sand and is  ,expeiCtedinLttahorrow, 

Wanda Hawley the 'Realart, star, has 
three cars and Mot',asign :of .a.chauffer., 
Miss Hawley says sheifeva,f :had a chauf-
for and neVeV -ysill have.,.one ;Am. all the 
fun one derivegfilann a carriS!. 	driVing • 
it , yourself; ,:Anak.,AVanda7s:never been • 
bailed to court.: foria'a adOlatiOn-,  of the. 
traffic rules : - 	• 

h. 

ib)fil.th aa.c. ., cot.,(i., a l(inc:ti,ntgre.7„  ti
s

.  iiii:iliavtil(411edinlEaac,iat
.e rants 

yce DSe.edt:heysT.N. 46 1-2_','..Y,a,  a., War- 

land and Stephens counties, be 	east , H. A. llowens et,  ai to' WoOdruff Oil 
half of aeetion 455 of S. P. R. IL Co.  Co.. 	8() acres on the  - E. aide of the 
am•yev the east halt of section. 00 of S. E. 1-4 df,  the 1. & G. N. H. R. Co., 

survey No. I, I. & N. O. R. it. ( o. land F the. B. B. B. & C. R. It. Co.. and the Suction Royalty Contract: $160. 
and tract 50 acres out of the Mary Fury west 240.4 acres ,  out of the 305.4 acre 	Max Berstein to C. J. Harper, Lease 
aurvey ; $500. 	 tract of I. It. Stubblefield survey, con- on  stoic  in Haaper  Bldg., Rang-aa, 

Jaillea Norton Glenn, S1',. to Joseph tainiug 880.4 aeres ; $125. 	 James F. Bordeaux to I-1#atrice Cale:- Hy lard ; mineral deed; 1-300 interest in 	J. AV. Cawley to Loaamond Oil Co. Mimi at Deed. 1-2 of 1 ,̀-. 8' royalty on 
die oil, gas "ands othei• kiinerals that 
may be produced: from ataaundivided -1 - 
acre of the 880.4 ac e tract des. as E 1-2 
of section 455 of S. P. ItAt;,'Co., survey 

James Burton Glenn, Sr., to Wilbur Chaffin. Lot 2 sub-div., of 'Lot 2 in lute E 1-2 of Section 56 of the B. B. 13. 
Manning; mineral deed ; 1-:00 entire 	in Deed: $1200. sat 	up until two or three o'clock in the 	 & C. R. R. -t. o.. Stir VI'V ' a rid thee' AV 240.4 
all oil, gas and mineeala iu 221 acres out , Ranger ,Refining company to T. AV acres out ' of:• the,,,305.4a/acre tract of morning numy times, trying to perfect 

his sand tray . 	
of su:wey ,Noco.) . 1, T. & N. 0. It. R. Co. titincan: 	10 acres out of the .A.1. H. the J. E. Stubblefield suryeya-,-; 't,on. in,  
survey, and 50 acres out of Mary Fury Bush survey. 	Quit Claim Deed : 	$10. all 580.4 acres,: ' 	' a-' , ..'. '.: ',.. ,, ) 

principal 
''111..I‘Uk1M;‘s .illirton Glenn, Sr.. to Lawrence I and 2 in block 10 of the Miller Highland Warra'oty'DO•ajaa.tja0ta 1, 2,•',3, .4 8, 9, 

When he finally got the 1 	 P. M. Miller to D. C. Bretz. Lot 1 • Mrs Dennis Pass to" AValPr IL ;Gant. 

working parts perfected he would invite J. McNamara • nihmral deaf! ; 1-3oo part ' addition to the City of Eastland. War- 11- 12 14 16 17 18' 09 'anti 20 bloat- 
the rest o fthe engineering staff to watch of all oil, gas and minerala in 221 acres ranty Deed. $200. 	1; 	.14-its 1.; . 2,:;-,1,.,0 4.. , 45..•1;:;:7, -:8, i7 aud 
the modle work and offer suggestions out of survey No. 1, T. & N. o. R. 11. 	S. A. Apple to Jake l-Iamon. 	1st 18 block' 2 )'  ''lots ,2,-Ht0a,  it, 12, 13.. 14,, 
and criticisms. Valuable improvements Co. survey, and 50 •acres out of the Mary tract, part of the Mark Raley 1-3 league 15, ,  17 and 18 bloek 3 of the. Page 
were developed in this manner. 	 Fury survey ; $500. 	 survey Abstract. No, 15E1. 2nd tract, addition . to Ranger a $3,500, '. 

In May of this year, the chief of the , Tom Harrell to Jim Keeling; wararnty part of the J. A. Sparks survey. 

wired Mr. 1-lood that the west canal $3,600. 	 8 acres out of 50 acre tract, described 	'OPE1-HEND9SON 

	

would be Cut in a few days to allow the 	Templeman Oil corporation to Alice as follows : Beg. S. W. Cora of 100-A 	 • 

	

sand to be cleaned out and suggested that 	company •; assignment; 	aeres; $1. survey. sold by A. M. AnderSon :to M. 
he install a sand trap at this canal as i H. L. Starr to Mrs. GraCe Cooley; E. Jordan ; The S. 571 yrs. to S. W. 
a working test. Mr. Hood accepted the warranty deed ; lot 0. in the west half  1  Cor. of this S. L. of Original surveY. 
offer and left at once for New Mexico. of the Boone subdivision of block F-3 'flue F. 49-1 vrs. the S. E. Cor: The 

BRECKENRIDGE, July 20. — The of its inventor and of the reclamation 
R. 	F. Killion to L. 4. Smith. 	Marti' • 	1 .w(11 ,01,C miner: and Handel:- 

	

The sand trap has nothing compliCated 	 acres mit of 100 •acre tract sold to M. so,n,  in  the  ,\.`17€"!4 	 pool , 

	

about it. The sand is put in motion by 	 Jordon by A. 'M.   Anderson, Assign- twi,in )?1̀5'('0  (1)111'11,11:y0i 	jati-in; 	a  dsoillvolit  

is opened and is carried through a sep-
arate ditch to a convenient dumping 
ground. The amount of water lost in 
this operation is negligible. 

Bureau Will Buy Invention 
The reclamation bureau will in all 

probability purchase Mr. Hood's inven-
tion, either at lump sum or on a royalty 
basis, and will employ the inventor to 
install the system at Elephant Butte and 
other places. 

Mr. 'Hood is a native Texan .and was 
reared at Colorado. Texas, weal-, of here., 
He is a- comparatively young man and 
is not too busy with inventions to thinly 
of his wife and four children. He gained 
his engineering experience by home-study 
and work in the office and in the field. 

Not many days later word came back 	 N.  571 Vrg. t() the N. E. Car. of 100 
that the machine exceeded the best hopes 	 acre tract . The W. 494 vra. to Beg. 	• 

agents. 	
Assignment: $1. 

means of a water-pet when the trap gate 	 ihent • $1 

city of Eastland ; $4,751.20. 
Ella E. Burger to Elizabeth „Moffett; 

warranty deed; lot 1, block 9, Burger's ,. - addition to Ranger ; 
G. IV. Dawson and wife to C. 0. Hess; 

warranty .lead;, lot 10, block 28, town of 
do.n ,:>;;100.   

of untied-glyearine and roaponded for a Nettie R. Ribbon to Julia,  Carrnth 	j. AN'. Jewell to R. F. Killion. Part flow of 7:7a bahr:la- and 	'prhdiming warranty deed ; tract No. 83, block 17 Of 8 acres out of 100 acres sold to 'M. E. 
 ( i  y 	regular . flOW of 	barrelse !Doper! Jordonby ''." 	• and Ifenderaon's 'Ahfrtiti Noi, .5 'is on• the 

$1- 

ec 
Notice to the P t blic 

The "habit" of giving checks that 'eafinOthOVri. ,  
ored at the banks, has grown to such,  an . ext#rit:that 
local merchants feel that they must at thisliine'PrOtect 
themselves and the public by adopting-the -follOwing 
plan: 

Commencing July 26, 1920, the „Ranger Retail 
Merchants' Association will furnish a daily list to their 
members of "Bad Checks," giving the, name iof .-the 
maker and amount. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

crute.cmumerraaseorwrasmarm...smuslan.nmumeggramazianainmenffacnallilei 

	.1=1.1a4,[54,.••=12•11111M65%,. 

Which accounts for the extreme popularity of orir• Fountain on 
warm days, because if there is one time when .you want what you 
want, it is when 'the mercury is crowding the 100 mark. 
Stop in and try one of these. 

CHERRY BLOSSOM SWEET SHIP 
Ranger's Finest Ice Cream Mace. 

INVEST 
Attention 

New Oil Field Being Opened in the 

Big Spring District 
Early last year we purchased extensive leases 

in GLASSCOCK COUNTY and are now able to 
offer you a 

Rare Opportunity for  
Big Money 

You may secure small or large blocks of thi -1 
acreage 	BELOW MARKET. If you wish 
you may pay one-fourth down, balance in 
monthly payments. 

Don't Delay—Make Your Reserva-

tions now. 

Operators and Contractors 
Casing of all sizes, bought and sold. Casing 

delivered to any part of Texas. 
M'CLESKEY HOTEL 

MIXED TO ORDER 

Who Does  Your 
Laundry? 

If You Want Service and Quality Workmanship 

Phone 236 
RANGER STEAM LAUN*RY 

COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. 

. —when "delicious  and re-. 
freshing" mean the most. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
ATLANTA, A. 

ATIC 
1RES 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

one-' all & Co. 
837 Blackwell Road Ranger 
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• 14—FOR • SALE----Real • Estate 	,trol and designation of the governing body  EXTINGUISH FIRE BLAZE DRYS TO QU'"ST1ON HARLAN(' 	duAry of Hie country. DVERTISING RATES 
REGULATIONS 

it the 

ly Times 

	

nger, Texas 	 

	 2c per word 
,For the cost of Three 
	For the cost of Five 

• Not a Moral QueNtiun rOINDER, ' 	 - 	 t • ' of the city of Ranger, and also  subject to 

) h 	•a • le ,  -, i 	 Iuternational News Service. 	 N  /PROPOSAL 	
A y yurzT7, 	During the debate in the senate on FOR: SALE-Lot 17, block 204, Necea- the futther provisions of this ordinance. 	

a 
P 

SUS.  Will take auto in trade. YAW. J. 

NVAIISINGT( &. Jul il. 19,-11' Wall-  a fueling of 	terna lion among ti!„, 11)' opposition to the resolution about ti“ii. 
ding deelared :  "1  ant' in sympathy witIi, 

l'h" U"it'-'d 8"te''.. till' -11( 1 1 Plu lm-'01 ).'" 10)1' iiiialcon hetgiie, ;-iittator Morris  Sheppard 
nm (1` Ilarding i'' dell'i ld Pre"iillillili. lli  di •••,,, 	Av a y l ,,, ic„.  vi,  ri,„ 01,,,,, a th,, _A n ti_ entnirness of adopting a federal annmd- 

Out of 	bust)  's 	by 	Ilte 	iiiii)hibiliiin 

b r 

now hereby created, granted and  eon- 
Bourgeois, care Oilbelt Motor Co., Ranger 	Section 	T e 	nclu.A. Imre n and 

CINCINNATI,  .1 1% 	Qmptving 
ONE MODERN bungalow, furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply C. J. Dietrich at lyed unto the Saminies Oil Corporation 

o Texas, shall continue and exist for Dietrich & Henry's store. Main street. 

eight  flft-pound tic 	' 
into a 5000 gallon storage  tank. loyal fire- 
111C11 	smothered 	blazing 11I/ 11111 lint 411)' 	iii 
the plant of the Chatfield Manufacturing 
company. 

This Dove' method extinguished an 
$18,000 fire  Whi(th is thought to have 
been 411.1e to beat from a couple of large 
naphthalene stills aetting ahlaze hums; 
in a brick building used in making moth 
balls. 

The company bad sl ore-I the talcum 
powder for use in ease or firm 

Heavy streams of water from the nine 
auto pumpers: which answered a triple 
call played upon a flambee of giant 
tanks, some containing 300,000 gal10118 01 
oil and tai• nrodeets. 	yard,: neat" 
I 	burning -building in order to prevent 
explosion from overheating. 

the term and period of forty years, be-
ginning on the first day of April, 1919. 

Section 3. That said Sammies Oil Cor-
poration of Texas, its successors or as-
signs or representatives shall lay all pipe 
and mains for the use and distribution of 
gas hereunder in such manner as to com-
ply with the laws, ordinanees and regu- 
•lations of said city, confining the same 
to the alleys and such parts of .the streets 
as are shown -upon nuipS or plats of exist-
ing pipes and mains and of any extensions 
thereof by the franchiae holder filed in 
the office of the city engineer and which 
construction or extension shall be subject 
to the inspection and approval of said 
city engineer ; provided, however, .that 
should said city engineer refuse to in-
spect or approve such construction or in-
spection, then he shall submit the entire 
matter to the city manage!' of the city 
of Ranger, and in case of his refmsal to 
inspect or .  approve, the matter shall be 
referred to the Board of Commissioners 
or other - governing body of the city for 
final determinatiou. 

Section 4. That the franchise holder 
shall by the acceptaoce  of this Olttlinallee 
become responsible and hold the city of 
Ranger free from all damages or obliga-
tion which shall be caused to person or 
property by the negligence, construction are thought to be German war maps  of 
and maintain:Ince of any portion of  its the world war. Who the  glove belonged 
system, constructed, • extended or main- to or how it happened to_he where it was 
tainted under the terms of this franchiae.  (..eum  not be learned. 

Section 5. That the franchise holler 
shall fully and properly repair all Streets. 
alleys, lanes, highways parks and pub- 

1111(ler tile 131.0VitIi0IIS of the con-

stitution on a  totostion  I elating to lair- 

sinntl Iiiterty, and if rite.  cc 

	

sabinittilur 	ameod- 
nten  I Sinn:J(1 1)("Jetty I.COI(I to etoolo.\-  it_ 

11111 1101: 	n'rollthitinfliIII., 
t ,.I it,. 	Hitt 1:11111111,"11 

1 	hitt ntleS i011 ' 	111(1101 	ViIIIV1101 Ill.
(C/111St( 1 tun untthle to see it as a  gi- s  it 

nrival question: 
, 	not thi n k 	prohibition amend - 
01ent will be effootive. 	vannot matte 
oily  1 	stronger thali the itulthr 
tinniett which sees to its entioreeitailit." 

Ilarding regretted the "iires.stitro 
bcought to ;tittle" the prohibition iSstw 
III that time, Aug  1, 1917. but -felt hi 
sel impelled to vote i-or the prollibitiobi, 

; of the 	doing tile nressilyx,. 
sinae  I -  have lwen in pu 

Jill' I have seen melt coutintially naiasur- 
-.1 	ivy ow wet and dry yartIstielc." ea id. 
lie "and the stibmis,doti of thit-i aineml-

Huerdt is going to measure every (11 III'' 
d tite lo•i• 	offiee 	tlie Wel-  111111 

( *It  yartistiet: .11111th tile final siettlement."  

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 
Ill 'll(et,as and ()Hwy leading  prohibition 

ciitics•  here are very much opposed to 
oiipiati.qiting the liquor intetests. They 
intast that thieie whe 10H: by the (dice.-
tiitelleSS (Fr the engitleenth amendment 
had fair warning for yeari•i 	Nu:hat to 
expeot. They would consider 	a ohm 
Ii waste of the people's Money. They 
wi11 	 Hal ding Eor ay, c•xpression 

11 	• 
a  IntottOSiti011 IS 11.1),:mtd," Sahl 

,.;((11t/tor Slioppitial. "The pemde will not 
slam1 for .  any ,such nropoHtilei." 

The unearthing of the Harding state-
ment. whirh is to be called to his atten-
tion he the drys for an explattation and 

idci•,...iretatifal tinder present condit-
nut some life in the Itepublican 

,.).11p. If the Harding titan is carried 
iint nearly a billion dollars will have to 
he pi iividvd for einnuensating the 
111101, 1'-. - At the time (ho prOhibition 

Avent.hito efreet more than-
was invested in the liquor in- 

;Rs MUST BE ACCOM-
WITH THE CASH 

ot taken over the telephone un-
tiser has regular We-count, .... 

amendment will demand that he carry 
out a promise Iliad(' in 1017 to join a 
movement to have them -onipen,ated for 
theit prmieriv 	 the senate 
detote on the te,,olulion 	;,ttlonii the 
eighteenth amemlinent to the itates roe 
ratification, Senator 'P. larding declared he 

-,,vas rot a prHdliii 	and had never 
been, Ind 11 	vote for the subiiiisHou, 
and 	then ad,  ,,caie com,pensat ion for fi- . 

( (1.111, ,1 
Aua. 1, 1917, stating his position. 

Mr. Harding said : 
'I 	do pot lie-4  I ate'  io say that I ap- 

proiicli tlw question from a strong SelltIe 
justiee. and if I hie amemlineat is sub- 

mitted to the meede of the 	'States 
and -receives the sanction of three-feurthe 
of the genmal  assemblies then, if my 
tender  of'  office still st,ands, I an willing 
10 go further and join in a movertmut to 
make it effective through.  a  process.  of 
vei,ipenstit hit to the buainess destroyed." 

Ilrys 
This has ellemed the %vete and eausiel 

FOR SALE—Shack at 601 N. Austin; 
price, furnished, $80, unfurnished $50. 
Apply ,at Mrs. King's, across the road. 

vertisemeat accepted for less 
,ents. 

e above rates are for consecutive 
ail, and Sunday, insertions without 

change of copy, 
No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
$t) advertisement accepted on a "till 

ferbidden" order;- 	a specific number .of 
insertions must be given. 

.Natice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objeetionable copy. 

FOR SALE—Five-room house, close in, 
two blocks/from Main :street, near high 
school.  •  Must sell. Got to buy shoes 
with the money. Inside well finished. 
Price $400. This is a bargain. Don't 
forget to come .on and buy. Inquire The 
Golden Rule Store, corner Rusk anti 
Pine streets. 

FOR SALE—House and lot close in; • 3 
-small houses, furnished or unfurnished ; 
also 1 business lot at Sipe Springs. L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

NICE WELL-FURNISHED house camp 
with the prettiest water front on Lake 
Worth has just been finished one month ; 
driveway that never gets muddy; also a 
six-passenger motor boat in fine condi-
tion ; will Sell at a sacrifice. Apply • 1364 
S. Main St.,-  Fort Worth, phone Rosedale 
004. 

FINDS SPY'S GLOVE. 

International News Service. 
DECATUR,.  Ill., II. von 1109eillilall, 

WahaS11 roundhouse employe, found an 
old glove while Watching firemen fight a 
blaze in the 1\--abash shoits here. Al:-
I:meted by the Iwculiar sewing, lir ripped 
it apart and found two maps of th,n forvi-
fications of Amiens, Friln(11. The dray:-
nig WaS' on tracing mualm aml the maps 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

$5 REWARD far bunch of keys lost at 
Walnut and Austin. Room 1, California 
Rooms. 

...c.v..* ---"`"""•eaereteett. - 	 _  

were encased in oil cloth and se‘ved be-
tween two lavers of leather. Tlw DInps 

POUND—One automobile casing, be-
tween Ranger and Caddo. Call 178, Ran-
ger, or 61 at Strewn. 

LOST—English bull dog, brown, white 
spotted head, brown spot left hip, short 
black tail; liberal reward. AtwelPs Cash 
Grocery, cornor Mesquite and Marston. 

Los,r—Loui.,siana lease and other papers. 
Finder please return to Dr. J. F. Patti 
san, '121 S. Austin St. 

16—AUTOMORILES 

1918 BUICK ROADSTER; three new 
tires; just overhauled; $400 for quick 
sale.- No. 201 1-2 N. Austin, California 
Rooms. , 

lie grounds used by it or them to the ex-
tent of such use and shall leave the same 
in as good condition as they or either of 
them were in before such pipes. mains, 
appurtenances or appliances were laid, 
or excavations made therefor. 

Section 6. No part or portion of such 
system shall be erected, constructed or 
extended until the provisions of .S6eetion 
3 of this ordinance shall be  complied  with. 

Section 7. That the city of Ranger 
shall issue its permit through the city 
engineer for the opening by the franchise 
holder of such ,streets, alleys, lanes, high-
ways, public parks, or public ground as 
may be in accordance with Section 3, 
hereof, found necessary or desirable for 

purchase of. saki system and' property 

system at the time of the original our- 	

430,166.110,79.2.01TV8MMOMIITACA,,,,VM. PIX.V780.,,IMMIHMR,LIVIVVAIT17,,,,,VALM'PROMM MTV11.60.0,3,1 	 

!'; 11 o.1 I be the  cost of wich  equiument and •••""-""'—""'-''''''""'"'"'"-""'" 

and tear and plus additions thereto at 	
ISTED ip alphf_ibetical arri,mFernent are herewith given the 11.4111-ICS of business chase less reasonable- :amount for wear 	

. 

per ' cent of ',awl]. ascertained values, and 	
firms and prof essions of-  Ilinwer. Consult this Directory for responsible and 

,,i not less than cost price and plus ten 	
• , 

it is especially provided that no frau- 	progressive cilizenship.  rtney want your husineSS 211(1 are giving VQH a standing 
r, 	, 	 . , 

',dance. 	- 

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. "Quick Sales and small profits," 
Our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1315 Cionunerce St., Fort Worth. 

FOR SALE—New Buicks, Dodges, 
Fords ; immediate delivery ; terms. See 
Gardner, Service Garage, 412-414 N. 
Marston. 	 , 

LOST. STRAYED Or Stolen—White 
Spotted shetland pony. Liberal "reward. 
A. H. Flaharty,' Sun Co., phone 160. 

(11V itallon to took' [hem 	 address CS are for your gu 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making OUP 

ness relationships—The Times recommends die advertisers 

liable and INorIby of your patronage. 

chi se held hereunder whether considered 
tangible or intangible, shall be consider-
ed  in establishing the value of such plant 
or equipment. 

See. 13. That the City of Ranger 
shall have the right to require the fran-
chise holder to extend its system six 
hundred feet at any one time, for the sup-
nly of natural and artifical gas to a 
sufficient number of customers in the 
opinion of the City Manager. will .prob-
ably be permanently profitable to the 
franchise holder ; sueh extension shall not 
be reouired more frequently than once 
in thirty days. 

See. 14. It is hereby provided as .a 
part of the contract and ';',;reement em-
bodied in this ordimume diet the City 
of said Ranger, Texas,. shalt have the 
right, through its gas inspector, and said 
city agrees, through sueh gas inspector, 
to in Speet 1111f1 test' :Ill 11011.-41 pining and 
all service lines, i•icirri-, 	lines starting at 
stop cock 011 curb and running to meter 
loop ; all service lines and ditches shall 
be • left open by the plumber or party ehise holder hereunder except by gas fit- 	f ins (lion No .service as a ng gaso 	e 

personal and our busi-

here mentioned as re- 

LOST—In business district "22" Stevens 
repeating rifle. Leave at Times office for 
liberal reward. 

FOR SALE—New Buicks at Rat price; 
delivery today; terms. Gardner at Service 
Garage, 412-414 N. Marston. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male HAULING, EVERYWHERE—Packard 
pneumatic truck. C. L. Hall, at Hall's the full and complete exercise by the 

Jane se o dm of the rights, privileges 
and franchise herein granted. FOR SALE—Ford ear, good tikes, mo- 	

Section 8. That all mains, pipes and 
tor, in fine condition; $295. Apply 1309 distributing material shall be laid by the 
Vitolean -  St., Cooper addition, 	 franchise holder at a depfh of not less 
	  than two 'feet below the surface of the 

WILL TRADE—All or any part of $1,- grade as established by city engineer at 
000 worth of National Petroleum Co. 	any point • nor shall they be so laid 
stock for touring car. Good proposition as to interfere with or obstruct anrea-
brim; ear and see E. a-. Bunch, Prairie sonably the sewage pipes or water mains 
Oil & -Gas .office, for 	particulars. 	or underground electric conduits, owned 
	  or operated' either by the cit,y or other 

FOR SALE—At bargain, Scripps Booth franchise holders; 	connection to sem 
roadster. C. L. Hall, at Hall's Furniture vice lines shall be permitted or allowed 
Store, 	 to be made with the system of the fran- , 

WANTED—Man and wife to cook at 
camp in 'center Of ,city. Apply S. W. Bell 
Tel. Camp,  eor. Marston and Walnut, 
next to Baptist church. 

Furniture Store. f • 	hi 	h 1 	• DR. Y. M. MILANI Junk Dealers Accountantx 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Gernto-Uri- 
nary and  Skin Diseases. 

56-57 Lnrrell Bldg. 
X.. E. Jones 	

L. C. Pipe( (Mice 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
lk.L-, t,agrsx Re cr. 

tELEGR.APII OPERATOR Wanted—
ApplY :Western Union. RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
,....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in,,.,,  

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Aestos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

`4—SITUATIONS WANTED 
KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountan;:s 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58, 	 Box 736. 

Electrical 
Contracthrs 

RANGER 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 15 years experience, 
desires position of ' permanent nature. 
Best of references. "C. E.," care Times. 

LADY- BOOKKEEPER, just arrived in 
town, Wants position Can take dicta-
tion and use typewriter hut do not want 
strictly stenographic position. Address 
"Bookkeeper,?" 3191/2  Marston :St. 

IF IN NEED of a night watchman, 
Phone 113. Harry Hoag. 

PRACTICAL NURSE wants position. 
No. 812 Tiffin Rd., Burk Addn.. Ranger,. 

line shall be installed less than one . mch 
in size. Such gas inspe4or shall de-
liver  to the franchise holdee, inspection 
slips or reports showing the result of 
such inanections made by him. 

See. 15. Should any office or addition-
ah .  franchise be at any time hereafter 
granted to any other person, firm, asso-
ciation or corporation than the franchise 
holder hereunder, 	 be 
upon DO less (111,1titti5 teltinS 111/III are 
contained and revikal imrein, it Itot being 
intended hereby to give or grant to the 
franchise holder hereunder a mononly of 
gas service and supply in the city of 
Ranger. 

'Soc. 16. That the Sammies Oil Cor-
poration of Texas shall have. the right, 
privilege and power to assign mut con-
vey all rights, privilege. franchises. 
grants  and be 	aceruilig or arising 
from, maler on' by Vi  -time of this ordi-
nance to any other solvent person, firm, 
association or corporation at any time, 
and such assignment or conveya.nee shall 
entitle the assignees to full enjoyment 
thereof ; provided, however, that such as-
signee shall by memorandum or agree-
ment  in writing given the city. assume 
all the duties, responsibilities, obligations 
and burdens herein and hereby created 
'or by law or by ordinance charged 'there 
On. 

Sec, 17. That all reasonable preeau 
liana shall be taken .to supply continu-
ously and uninterruptedly a full and 
adeqpate quantity of, natural or artificial' 
gas at suffieient pressm•e and of adequate 
quality to suprdy the demanda of tlie con-
sumers; and in ease of failure therein, 
the City of Ranger reserves .the right, to 
revoke Or suspend this frahehise after 
it full. -fair and impartial hearing of till 
the facts; but only.  where the facts show 
that such failure arose fermi the delib-
erate act, refusal or negligence of the 
franchiae holder therein ; ,and neovjalfel 
that sueli failure: did not arise front he
act of God or unavoidable accident. 

See: 17. That this ordinance shall 
take effect thirty days after its pliblica-
tion as by charter required ; 'and that 
such Other or additional ordinances shall 
I-' naseed by the governing body of the 
City of Ranger, confirmatory hereof or 
in furtherance in its ends. aim.; and Ob - 
j  e ct s as may to the Board of Commis-
sioners of the City of Ranger seem just, 
fit, meet and proper. 

AN ORDINANCE 
GRANTING UNTO THE SAMMIES 

OIL CORPORATION OE TEXAS,• 
ITS SUCCESSORS. ASSIGNS AND 
REPRESENTATIVES, A CHANGE 
OF SCHEDULE OF RATES TO BE 
CHARGED FOR NATITRAL GAS 
FURNISHED .TO CONSUMERS IN 
THE CITY OF RANGER, TEXAS, 
AMENDING THE FRANCHISE OF 
THE SAMMIES OIL CORPORA-
T roN OF TEXAS TO CONFORM 
WITH SCHEDULE OF RATES, 
AND PRESCRIBING THE RATES 
TO BE CHARGED CONSUMERS 
OF NATURAL GAS IN THE CITY 
OF RANGER, 'TEXAS. AND RE- 
PEALING A IL 	NANCES OR 

CONFLICTING 
THEREWITH. 

BE IT ORDAINED :BY THE BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE, 
CITY OF RANGER, TEXAS. 

See 1. THE SAMMIES OIL COR-
PORATION OF TEXAS; for each and 
all the considerations and covenants nam 
I'd in their franchise, shall furnish nat.' 
ural gas to the people of Ranger, Texas, 
for domestic and industrial purposes un-
der the following schedule of natural 
gar: rates: 

Domestic gas: 
First 100,000 cu. ft 	 ilOe per M 
Next 200.000 en. ft 	 SOc per M 
All 

Industrial gas : 	
.L7c per M 

	

ever 300,000 cu. ft. 	 

Rate . 	
i 
	1,1 

A minimum or ready-to-serveThell'i(rrg 
Of not less than one dollar ($1.00) per-
m)1uth for  each domestic meter, 
domestic rates above shall apply to use 
by gas engines. 

All consumers using one in 
000,0091 or more, mite. Oct of gaSseaen 
per month, shall be and are hereby class-
ified  as industrial  e011511111(117S, and the 
cate charged shall be and is hereby es-
tabliihed at SEVENTEEN CENTS 
(17e) per thousand-. cubic .-  feet to each 
consumer, to be corffputed on a basis of 
eight (8). ounces pressure above an at-
mospheric pressure of 14.4 pounds ab-
solute. Gas used for such purposes at , 
any pressure greater than this shall be ' 
computed and charged for in accordance 
with the standard Table of Multipliers 
used for such conditions generally. - 

Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of or-
dinances wherein charges or rates for 
natural gas have been, heretofore fixed 
thatcmdliet With the ratea 
aided. are 	hereby repealed and  the  rates 
prm., ided herein become offfeetive from 
aud after the date of final passage here-
of. 

FOR SALE—One Hudson Super-Six 
Name. 2 7-passenger Hudson Super-Six 
"640's," 1 Essex roadster, 1 5-passenger 
Ford. These ears have just been 
thoroughly overhauled and are in first 
class condition. Rogers Garage, 210 S. 
Rusk St. 

ters licensed by the city and whose con-
nections have been inspected by the city 
gas inspector. 

Section 9. Said Sammies Oil Corpora-
tion of Texas, for each and all of the 
considerations and covenants herein 
named shall furnish natural gas to the 
people of ,Ranger, Texas, for domestic 

, 
 

purposes under • the following schedule of 
natural gas rates, making a minimum or 
ready-to-serve charge of not less than 
$1.00' per month for each  domestic Meter, 
to-wit:  
: First 10,000 cu. ft., 50c per. M. per mo. 

Next 10,000 cu. ft., 45c per M. per  into.  
Next 10,000 cu. ft., 40c per M. per mo. 
Next 70,000 Cu. ft., :15e per M. per mo. 

• Next 150,000 . cu. ft., 21 86-100c per 
M. 	mo. 	 • 

All over 250,000 cU. ft., 14 72-100e 
per M. per mo. 	: 

All domestic rates above shall • apply 
to use by gas engines. 

.When gas -hereunder is uaed for manu- 
facturing purposes, which purposes shall, 
amongst other things, include high pres-
sure steam boilers, the rates shall be 
0.1472 cents for eaeh 1,000 cubic feet 
according to the foregoing schedule, com-
puted on a basis of eight ounces firessure 
above an atmospheric pressure of 14.1 
pounds absolute. Gas used for such puis-
poaes at  any pressure greater than this 
shall be computed and charged lima in ac-
cordance with standard table of multi-
pliers ,used for such conditions gener-
ally. 

All bills for gas furnished by the gran-
tee shall become due on the first day of 
the month succeeding the month during 
'othich such gas- was furnished and shall 
be payable at the office of the Grantee 
or Its  assigns in the city of Ranger, Tex-
as, not later than the 10th day of such 
succeeding month, and in case any such 
bill shall not have been paid on or be-
fore the 10th day of such succeeding 
month the grantee or its assigns may 
add thereunto a penalty equal to 10 per 
cent' of the amount of such bill and if 
the .tame, together with such penalty, 
shall not have been paid on or before the 
15th day of such succeeding month, the 
grantee or its assigns shall thereupon 
have the right to discontinue the fur-
nishing of gas to the person, firm or en-
terprise owing such bill and penalty, 
until same is paid. In ease of claim of 
overcharge made by a customer, proper re-
fund shall be made by the franchise 
holder. 

Sec. 10. The franchise holder shall 
lay and stall all pipes to the cm•b line 
of the propert yawners and shall fur-
nish meters to each customer upon a de-
posit • being made. by such customer at 
the time of contract for supply entered 
into of $5.00 on • each residence; pro-
vided, that where there are more than 
five openings in such residence such de-
Posit shall be increased $1.00 for each 
additional opening. To case of installa-
tion of a meter for the restaurant, hotel 
or other commercial enterprise,  ,a simi-
lar deposit shall be made in a sum equal 
to one..and one-half tithes the estimated 
supply charge of such enterprise per 
Month, such deposit being at no time 
less than $5.00. Upon cessation of the 
supply contract between the customer 
and the franchise holder, the franchise 
holder  -shall return to the Customer the 
amount of his deposit less the amount of 
any unpaid bill and plus six per cent 
interest for the period of the deposit. 

See. 11. The scheduh; of rates allow-
ed in see. 9, hereof. shall be subject to 
change after two years from date here-
of, if, upon a hearing and investigation 
of the governing body of the city, such 
changes should be made, in order to reach 
a just, true, and equitable decision con-
cerning such rates and for the assess-
ment of taxes and other legitimap pur-
poses, the franchise holder' shall Isubmit 
to n full examination by an expert pub-
lic accountant, to be selected by the goy-
erniug body of the city, all the books. 
gapers. vouchers, reeords _and neoriertY 
tangible arid intangible, of the franchise 
holder together with 48 profits and loss--
es, and such other niattera as the cite  
may demand. No change of rate's shall 
be made by the city, reducing the earn-
ing  capacity of the: nlant 01' system of 
the franehise holder in supnlying natural 
or artificial gas within the 'territorial 
limits of the cal-  of Ranger. below S 
ner cent per annum,  nor increasing it 
beyond 10 per Cent per annum; nor shall 
such rates affect any charges made for 
services beyord the city limits as they 
May then exist. 

See.  12. The city of -Ranger hereby 
retains intact its legal right -  to purchase 
the entire Omit and equipment of the 
frauehise holder employed in smonlving 
and distributing natural or artificial gas 
to its inhabitants at any time it may 
deem best for public benefit, such pm'-
chase being either be contract or by 
such  statutory method as May be at 
the 	time by law provided ; and the 

for 	11 	In 	eSti- 
Hint- in:II t 	proptieiy or rpdueing rn 

1 increasing rates and charges in accord-
ance with Section 11 hereof, and for the 

Saunders Gregg 	1  iF..ECTRIC COMPANY awyers 
Supplies and Appliance@ . 

Electric Wiring 
322 Walnut Street 	Opp. fostoffice 

Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

Income and Excesa Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, MoCleskey Hotel 

C. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGP.AM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Genral 	Practice 	. 	• 

Suite I and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

FOR SALE—Snap, 1918 Buick, excel-
lent condition. Cheap for cash. 328 
Marston bldg. 	, 

• 6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE—Business lot near P. 0. 
With corrugated iron garage; 48x90; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
pet month; good title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 

^ 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE- 
VATOR CO.  _ 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholeaate 
• and Retail Feed and Moor, 	'- 

E_let_vator 	South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 1 1 3 Pine Street 

Phone Nn. 3 5 

Carpenters FOR SALE—Essex touring car, nearly 
new, excellent condition, terms if de-
sired. Room 55, MeCleskey. DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Ca rpen tai r Shop. 	Cabinet 
Work 'a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, TeXtItt 

FOR 	SAE or trade—Si x-cylinder ear. 
Good condition. Ranger Realty Co., 127 
N. Marston. 

ATTORNEYS Al' LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR SALE—A-1 cold drink stand and 
fixtures at one-third cost; 612 Tiffin 
Highway. 

FOR SALE—Buick 4. 5 good casings. 
new battery; car in A-1 condition. First 
$300 takes it: 421 S. Rusk street. Fraternal Orders WE. BUY, sell and repair second-hand 

furniture..  Morgan Furniture Co., 210 
S. Austin street. Osteop Dentz&f.s FOR SALE—Store building on Hunt 
street: cost $1;500. Will sell for $650, 
if taken in next five days. Wright Furni-
ture Co.. Phone 154. 203 Pine. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous B. P.O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Horne 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable— 
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physicien 

Office.: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
C 	sir end Auxtir Street. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
/ENTIST  AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. an to 5 p. rim. end 
7 p. in. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 
- 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

RANGER'S. SPIRITUALISTIC medium. 
Teacher occult science; readings 9 a. m., 
11 p. m.; satisfaction guaranteed. 'Ma-
dam L. Osborne, 406 Pine St, opposite 
Methodist church, DeGroff Bldg. 

TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING ('O. 
WE buy and Sell machinery eitie. han-
dle pipe on commission, cars for Wreck-
ing purposes, and used parts for sale. 
502-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. (). 

FREE KINDLING, some good lumber. 
for the hauling; must be removed in the 
next few days. Walsh Sc, Burney, 208 
Main 

WARNING—Notice is nereby given Ow 
gendral public that Chireno Oil S.: Gas 
company's stoelccertificates Nos. 519, 520. 
521, 522, 523, 524, 525, 526, 527. 528. 
529, 530, 531, 532, 533, 534. 535. 535. 
537, 538, 539, 540, 541_542, 543. 514 
545, 546, 547, 548, 549, 550, 551, aud 
552 issued in name of L. L.  Chatkin. are 
null and void. Chireno Oil & Gas Co., 
by S. M. Honey, Secy. 	. 

WANTED—.To meet all members of 
Christian ehurch in or near Ranger. Ad- 
dress P. 0. Box 385, or call 	afternoons 
at 319 Elm St. John G. Quiulan, pastor. 

Rig Contractors RANGER -LODGE NO. 928 

. L. O. O. M. 
Meets every Tuesday mgnt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home,' 405:112 
Main .street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

. Roger Ferilaw, Secretary, 

Doctors 
19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE E. N. DORSEY 

RiG CONTRACTOR 
• 

4 
D  STACRABLE 

(Formerly 	New -York City mi di  re- 
ceatly di scha rged ho in a  'icy service). 

Government Examiner for War. Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State _Bank Bldg 	21151 Floor 

.FOURTEEN-ROOM rooming house, com-
pletely furnished, water and sewer con-
nected, electric lights. Rent, gas water 
and light bill paid until January 1, 1921. 
'Will trade for horses, mules or other 
good stock. Roush Realty Co., 200 La-
mar St. 

la.inhar—Ticabeo.—Ri t  Irons. 

Service Cars , 	KNIGHTS OF PYTI-HAS 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night. at 8 p, 

Moose Hall. 

LOTS TO TRADE for auto. Call at 107 
S. Rusk St. Dan Hall. Drs.. Terrell & Lauderdale 

PRACTWE LiTvIITED TO SURGERY 
°Ince and Consultation 

\Suite,  53, Terrell Building 
Ranger, Texas,, 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. .Ninis & Son, Props. 

Cairs meet all trains at Frankel l. Cars 
leave Nettcssity daily at I I a. m. and 
6 p. met, 	 Fare.: 
One Way, 53.00--Round Trip, $5.,')0 

_ 

Seven hundred West rola cadets 
will pass the summer at Camp Dix, 
Nr. J., in field maneuvers and other 
war activities. 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

AN ORDINANCE. 

GRANTING UNTO THE SAMMIES 
OIL CORPORATION OF TEXAS, 
ITS SUCCESSORS, ASSIGNS AND 
REPRESENTATIVES CERTAIN 
FRANCHISES, RIGHTS AND PRIV-
ILEGES, IN, TO, UNDER, ACROSS 
AND ALONG THE STREETS, AL-
LEYS. LANES AND PUBLIC 
PARKS OR GROUNDS OF .THE 
CITY OF RANGER, . TEXAS, FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCT-
ING OR ACQUIRING, OWNING, OP-
ERATING AND MAINTAINING A 
SYSTEM OF PIPES, MAINS AND 
ALL NECESSARY APPURTEN-
ANCES APPERTAINING TO THE 
SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION OF 
NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL GAS 
TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE 
CITY or,  RANGER, TEXAS: OR 
SUCH OTHER AND ADOPTIONAL 
PURPOSES AS MAY BE INCIDENT 
TO THE GENERAL GRANT OF 
FRANCHISE, AND PRESCRIBING 
THE TERMS OF SUCH GRANT 
AND FRANCHISE: AND THE CON-
SIDERATION THEREFOR. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE 
-CITY OF RANGER, TEXAS. 

, 
Section 1. That for and in considera-

tion of the sum -  of $4,000, payable in 
installments of $100 each annually in 
advance during' the life of the franchise 
herein granted and in further considera-
tion of the fullfillment of the • Sammies 
Oil Corporation of • Texas, of the terms 
of this franchise:: and ordinance and of 
the ordinances now or. hereafter to be 
passed by the Board of .Commissioners 
or other governing bodies of the said 
city, in furtherance of arid in conformity 
with the nrovisions Of this ordinance and. 
franchise, the city of Ranger, does hereby 
grant and convey unto the Swamies Oil 
Corporation of Texas, and its successors, 
assigns and representatives, a franchise 
granting and cenveying. the right', power 
and privilege of. constructing, acquiring, 
owning, maintaining, repairing and op-
erating a system Of. for the distribution 
and. supply Of natural and artificial gas, 
either or both unto the residents of the 
City of Ranger.- Texas, and. other persona ; 
such system shall include all necessary 
and appropriate appurtenances and ap-
pliances necessary to. adequately furnish, 
supply and distribute such natural or 
artificial gas, which system may be laid 
in, under, along and across each and all 
the streets, alleys, lanes, highways and 
public parks or ground, now or here-
after owned or controlled by said city, 
whether 	the (an-emelt(' limita heri1Or 
14(tV 	 (it' 	t. 	Ittt - 	It 	tit t((it 
t twreto Mt:cartes made, and in all respects 
and at all times subject to the legal con 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

)Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranged Bank Building, 

Florists 
MADAME L-OSBOUN, Ranger's spirit-
ual medium and teacher of occult science. 
Readings 9 a. in. to 11 p. m. Satisfac-
:ion guaranteed, 404 Pine St.. DeGroff 
iotel Bldg., opposite Methodist church. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Timers Fresh Cat Flowers for All Occastans, 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potte,d Plants 

. 	8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

WIER ROOMS. from $4 to $14 per 
weeka 303 S. Rusk. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. ' Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Maeston Building 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

- Anything in Sheet Meta/ 
324 Waluut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guaran tee Satisfaction 

121  IA South 	asii a—One-haft Block 
South of MeCieskey Hotel. 

GLENN wyryit,.. 315 Elio: I arge clean 
outside rooms. $1.50 per night; single, 
$10:50 per week: double,-812.50 Per week. 
Hot plate and dishes in rooms if desired. Eio..91.;'-a 

F. E. Skinner, Manager 

RANC4ER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

TWO NICE out side housekem)ing roohis • 
also one outside sleeping room : water, 
lights, gas and  Silt/Wer  bath. Apply Ran-
ger 'Hdw. Co. 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-1 2 0 

Typewriters 
FOR RENT—Lovely large rooms, all 
modern Conveniences, suitable for young 
men; $5 per week; shower, lavatory, etc. 
No. 404 Pine St., DeGroff Bldg. 

6  Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied tor outside 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY EROS, 
5 4 2 G Terry Street 	Dalla5, Texas 

Undertakers 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Boom 5. Terrt•11 

over  The Leader Store 

Special  Attention to Diseases at 
Women and Children 

4fflee Flours—ft to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. 
7 to 9  p. m. Sundays. 10 to 2. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT cases. 
Telephone 190 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING apartments, 
cite and two rooms, rent reasonable. No 
502 S. Marston St., Ohio Rooms. 

Insurance 
FOR RENT—One five-room house, close 
in. See Bailey Scott at Guaranty State 
bank. COLLIE & BARROW DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 
Physkians and Surgeons 

11.854 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

JNO. E. IVULFORD CO. 
Insurance and Bondi, 13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous Fur4EIZAL DIRECTOR.-----LICENSED 

Exyiert Service--eoriiple te Protection 	 EfV113A1.M.FiR 
Room SC, 	Te.rricli Pudding 	 Phone it 

N,011.-, 	ierid Wiliciot St., Motor Ambularice.--Calk 
- 	- Piotripti? Day Ca .1.\liftjil 

FOR SALE—Household furniture, at a 
bargain. Call at 201 Brown St., corner S. 
Oak and Brown Sts. , 

FOR SALE—Whitte enameled gas range 
ice box. place foe water bottle on. ton. 
Grafoaola, baby bed, high chair, wick-
er Willow go-eart, china closet, one chest 
carpenter tools, 601 Young street 

DRILLERS OR. L. C. G. BUcHANAN 
Exclusioely Diseases of 

Ear, Nose and  Throat 
-  anti the fitting of Glasses 	, 

170[401 Building, Oyer Oil Well SupriPi7 
Evening Hours:, 7 to 9 

, 	 JONES, COX Ra CO. A  policy in the Texas Ilinido::ers In- 	Undertakers and 'Embalmers 	- suratice Association in;cices to you till' . 
benefits a the only r.-!al low 7:et cost 	ErncrQ'encii" Arnbtlianff'i Expert 
workmen's compensation 	 Drivers and Assistanti. 	. arR SALE—Soda fountain and fixtures 

mplete, with or without location. Also 
Jed location for two or three chair bar-

ber 	shop for - rent : vacant August 
1. Call at Morgan's Second-hand store, 
210 S. Austin. 

FOR 	SALE—Si,i.crPr SeWill 9: machines. 
New and seeond-band. 43414 Hnnt St, 

Night and Day ?hone No ?9 INSURANCE 

Cash monthly dividenda 30 	per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar. year. 

District Office, MeCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

mOOR 	ilMtriot Munayer. 
if. L. McCabe, Special Represeutative 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
arid Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store, 
Breckenridge, Texas 1301 SALE--Cold drink stand. Doim.', 

good business, Apply at Bryant hotel. 



Mr. and Mrs. John M. Gholson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard R. Gholson and Dr. 
and Mrs. Duffer, who are on a motor 
trip from Ranger to Salt Lake City and 
return have had a fine trip as far as 
Raton, N. M., aecordhig to. word from 
Howard Gholson. 

Capt. and Mrs. W. S. Brookes and 
daughter have moved from Valliant, Ok-
la., to Ranger and are located at 801 
Strawn boulevard. Captain Brookes 
bought the home and drug business of 
C. Y. Smith. 

MRS. MATTIE FELT OPENS 
GUARANTY CIGAR STAND 

, The Guaranty cigar stanil in the new 
Guara.nty Bank building, will be opened 
Saturday-by Mrs. Matti,  Felt. proprietor .  
of the Kummer Garden. Refreshinents 
will be served at the opening and music 
provided. 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
BUYS FLYING FIELDS 

AT SAN ANTONIO 

NACA 
Breadery 
in plain view for your inspec 
Lion.

-  

120 S. AUSTIN ST. 

CUTICURA HEALS 
SCALP  TROUBLE  

In Pimples. Burned and Itched. 
Could Not Sleep. HairCameOut. 

I was troubled with a severe scalp 
affection. At first there appeared 

small reddish pimples with 
watery blisters at the apex. 
The blisters enlarged, 
spread and sometimes 
burst and became very sore. 
My scalp burned and itched 
so I could not sleep. My 
hair began coming out. 

"I wrote for a free sample of Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment and I noticed 
a little improvement so I purchased 
more, which I used for about three 
weeks, when I was healed." (Signed) 
Watson W. Westfall, R. 5, Box 13, 
Buckhannon, W. Va., Dec. 6, 1919. 

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your skin.,  
Sample Each Freeby Mall. Address: "Cutleura Lab-
oratories, Dept. II, Malden 4 a, Mara" Sold every. 
virri,Soap 25e. Ointment 25 and 50e. Talcum 25e. 

Cuticura Soap shaves without mug. 

Breckenridge &I 

The trade excursion of Ranger citizens 
to Breckenridge, which had been planned 
for today by the Chamber, of Commerve 
with the help of other civic organizations 
has been postponed. 

The tommittee who had been appointed 
to arrange the trip could not make the 
necessary arrangements for train service 
with the Hanlon & Kell railroad. 

As it was explained by the officials 
of the company, their present equipment 
of passenger service betty-- e'en Ranger and 
Breckenridge is badly overcrowded now 
and they have not the additional equip-
ment to run a special train. 

The plan of the conthlittee was to take 
200 or 300 Ranger citizens into Brecken-
ridge for a one-day visit. The committee 
is still working on the project and ex-
pect to make the nee scary arrangements 
within a few days. 

JUDGE FLE-WELLYN 
DISMISSES CASES 
OF STRONG LANGUAGE 

Four cases of using abusive language 
were tried in police court this morning 
and four verdicts of not gnilty were re-
turned by judge Flewellyn. The de-
fendants were A. IL Bowers, Mrs. S. C. 
Clunninghann W. P. Tormons and James 
Nickleson. 

The charges against the first three 
hinged around an occuranee in the Guar-
anty State bank yesterday, in which it 
was alleged that all three persons used 
abusive language. 

According to the testimony, Mr8. Cun-
ningham entered the bank for the par-
pose of g=ating the cash on some checks 
she had in her possession. Seeking a 
familiar face, she hesitated for a moment 
and Mr. Bowers asked her if he could 
attend to her wants. In the course of 
the conversation, Mr. Bowers Suggested 
that his bank would like Mrs. Cunning-
ham to open an account there. She re-
plied that she wouhl were it nor for 
"that Bowers." Mr. Bowers did not make 
himself known. Later Tormons entered 
the conversation. 

Mr. Bowers stated that he only made 
an effort to quiet the affair. 

Mrs. Cunningham also denied using 
abusive language to Mr. Bowers. 

The-  judge ruled that the evidence was 
not sufficient to sustain a conviction in 
either of the three charges. 

The fourth case set out that Joe Hen-
son entered the retaurant of Niekleson 
for a meal. After it was eaten Henson 
said he discovered he had not enough 
money to pay the bill which was SO 
cents. Nicklesou then called him dirty 
names he said, and threatened to have 
him arrested. 

Judge Flewellyn decided for the de-.  
fendant. 

• 
AT THE HOTELS • 

1 

illeCLESKEV. 

Ralph Giffens. Snyder. 
Floyd Smith. San Antonio. 
C. m.  'Tables, liklahoma City. 
AV. E. Stone. Kansas City. 
F, 	Clayton, Eastland. 
II B. Gray and Wife. Fort Worth. 
Chas. A. Alalachosky, 	anphis. 
E. K. Johnson. Fort Worth, 
E, .1. Bennett. Breckenridge. 
AV. 11. Riley, Cisco. 

Hrainie, Breel«mridge. 
Ralph Kellogg'. Breckenridge. 

SOUTHLAND. 
Ma O. Reinke. Dallas. 
Inn I :enna ons 	,Id i  
Aliss Minnie McBride. state health de- 

partment. 
Noland and family, Abilene. 

A. Frban, Abilene. 
A. R. Faints. Raton. 
G 	Leverett, Weatherford. 
D. AV. Full on. Blackwell. 
A. C. Ereneh, 
August Colin. Dublin 
Mr. and 'Mrs. E. C. Ilainas. 
Geo. 1'. Caguey, Dallas, 

BERNARDO. 
P. Al. lliggins. Dallas. 

1. Richards, Fort Worth. 
A. D. Winter, :Houston. 
E. Johns. Fort Worth. 
S. Handman, Dallas. 
J. A. Pitts, Selegman, Ariz. 
P. .Avast, Waco. 
J. C. Nelson, Breckenridge. 

A. S. Hawes, St. Louis. 
W. It, 13)biuson, 
C. B'. Hicks. them Worth, 
harry Liapert and family, Robinson, 
(lyde Bisi'mp. Cori Worth. 
1.. Sims. Fort Worth. 
Mr. and Alva, D. W'. Gaston, Caddo. 
('I 	Banington, Stamford. 
J . W. Lovelady, -Mineral Wells. 
A. J. McKatizie, San Antonio. 
O. S. :Tlexander. Dallas. 

1VEN IMPORTANT 
JOB BY UNCLE SAM 

Robert Watson. 

Robert Watson, a native of 
Massachusetts, who came to Wash-
ington as chief clerk of the de-
partment of labor in 1913, is the 
new president of the U. S. Hous-
ing Corporation, whose chief con-
cern now is to dispose of govern-
ment property worth approximate-
ly forty million dollars. The prop-
erty was acquired and built by the 
government during the war as a 
part of the military program and 
includes homes for government 
workers, both in Washington and 
elsewhere throughout the country. 
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MANES BECOMING AL. 	- T.72 -2 2APER MILL 
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

CliAt FIELD CROP OF • JUNEAU, Alaska. July 20.—Machin- 
-- 	

Charged with drunkeane 
Lied 'the soft hnpeael1111( 

She told the magistra 

BRIER 	COLUMBIA 
 !ilw for Alaska's first pulp and Paper mill had two pints of beer, a two double whiskies, a hot 

ms :reported on its way north from the a bottle of ale. 

Overcrowded Train Pu 
maol. 

is Intolerance AA 
Tuberculows ,...pread, Charge 

DESTITUTE TRIO 
RECEIVE HELP AND 

Schedule Dela) 	GO ON TO CISCO 
east. The new mill is to be 'built on 
the Speel river, near here. A sawmill is 
already at work on the ground cutting 
timber for the buildings and the docks. 
Water power will be used exclusively. 

BETTER TRAIN SERVICE 
ORDERED FOR ALYORD 

ABVORD, July 19.--Through the ef-
forts of the West Texas Chaining.. ,`tf 
Commerce, train No. 5, southbound. on 
the Denver railroad, will make Alvord 
-flag" stop. At present it does not stop 
here on signal. 

(Bulletin from State Tuberculosis 
Sanitorium). 

A conclusion, far reaching in its 
effect on the handling of the tuber- 
culosis situation, has been reached 
concerning infection in tuberculosis 
or consumption. It has been estab-
lished that infection in this disease 
takes place most easily and most 
frequently in childhood. Tubercul-
osis disease often results frOm such 
infection in the form of lumpy 
necks, scrofulous condition, hip and 
joint disease, on through a long list 
of conditions including pulmonary or 
lung tuberculosis, the last, however, 
not often appearing in childhood. In 
the majority of children, very -fortun-
ately, .the infection remains dormant, 
or if there is disease it is so slight 
as not to attract attention. In such 
cases the germ of tuberculosis lies 
buried in the tissues, encapsulated, to 
use the medical terms, with its days 

ing for the child proper nourishment, 
rest, fresh air and recreation. Such 
work is best done in the schools and 
is desirable among all classes. Every 
one of these items has an important 
bearing on tuberculosis and if' tuber-
culosis is to. be eliminated this work 
must be undertaken. 

Fears to Use Care: 
The connection between the atti-

tude of the public toward the tuber-
culosis and the spread of tuberculosis 
is this—for the consumptive to ob-
serve reasonable care in the disposi-
tion of sputum and about his person 
makes it safe for others, -but for him 
to observe such care at once makea 
him a marked man and he is avoided 
as a leper would be avoided, yet if 
he is at all dangerous it is because 
of carelessness on his part, whereas 
his very efforts to protect others 
work hardships on him. Is it surpris-
ing then that the average man or 

Two women and a little boy slept bast 
night in the Texas & Pacific passenger 
station. They had come from a point in 
Louisiana and arrived in Ranger with 
their last penny gone. 

(Inc of the women is old and crippled, 
the other, %Om is her (laughter, is afa 
flirted with tuberculosis. Both are wid-
ow's, the younger one by desertion. 

The story was told hi the Chamber of 
Commerce. Without breakfast, they were 
directed there. They had come here in 
search of John Neville, who is an uncle 
of one and a brother-in-law of the other. 
They knew nothing of his whereabouts, 
but with a blind confidence that he would 
be found, they came on. They said lie 
would help them. 

Money was forthcoming for meals and 
more besides. They decided to go to Ci,s-
co, where there is a cousin they hope to 
locate. 

MISSION, B. C., July 20.—In this day 
of proletarian unrest, the revolution led 
by the tomato is not to be ignored. This 
rlebian plant once confined to gardens 
has risen in its might and become a field 
crop. If its victorious drive is not checked 
it may dethrone apples and strawberries 
and seize the agricultural crown of Brit,  
ish Columbia. 

isiga ,.snored acres have Leon planted 
to tomatoes in the 'Thompaon River Val-
ii y this year. Fields of twenty and thir-
ty acres are common. In the great agri-
cultural valleys along the Grand 'Trunk 
Pacific railWay, a large acreage has been 

s   
• . 

Ii. C. L. HERE TO STAY. 
0 	 1 
CLEVELAND. July 19.—The nation 

Will never return to the price scales of 
twenty years ago although 'some coin-
mOdities probably will be less expensive 
before the end of the year, Theodore E. 
Burton, former United States senator, 
told members of the Rotary club here. 

WHEAT BRINGS $2.60 
PER MISHEL AT BAIRD 

BAIRD, Texas„luly •20.—Local buy-
ers are paying $2.50 per •bushel for Cal-
lahan (minty grown wheat and 721,/,', 
cents for oats. So far twelve carloads of 
wheat and three carloads of oats have 
been shipped from Baird. 

The acreage planted this year, because.1 
of the labor shortage.:  was 20 per cent -,  
below normal, but the yield per acre 
averages about the same as previotis 
years. The grain is of superior quality. 
Threshing is nearly finished. 

Planted to this vegetable of which there 
is a heavy demand in its fresh state, as 
a canned product and as catsup. In the 
Mission valley tomatoes are becoming the 
rivals of strawberries and raspberries. 

A canning factory has been completed 
in the Kamloops district which has been 
for years one vast apple orchard. It will 
can 100,000 quartS of tomatoes, it has 
announced, this season. Business men of 
Kamloops have finances the project in 
which farmers are stockholders. The 
market for British Columbia tomatoes ex-
tends not only to the prairie provinces 
4,f Canada. but along the Pacific Coast of 
tla, United States. 

PERSONAL of mischief ahead. woman with tuberculosis will conceal 

, 	 0 	In adult life tuberculosis more the fact, spitting wherever it is con- 
I often manifests itself in the pulmon- 

	  ary type rather than as surgical tu- 
George Wilcox and J. H. Dougherty berculosis (glandular, joint, bone, et 

stopped in Ranger today on their way cetera), and occurs most frequently 
from Breckenridge to Sipe Springs, where in that period of life when there is 
they have oil interests. most stress and Storm—the ao'e per- 

No wonder 
he's proud 

—No wonder our 

chief baker is 

proud of the pies, 

cakes and pastries 

he bakes here: 

vernent, coughing and sneezing with-
out covering the face, in these ways 
scattering the germs of disease broad-
cast over the land? There must be 
a complete change of front on the 
public's part. A more intelligent at-
titude must be adopted in its treat-
ment of the consumptive, and when 
that occurs not only will the consump-
tive undertake all necessary precau-
tions for the protection of others, but 
others, not known invalids but never-
theless hawkers, coughers, and spit,. 
ters, all spreading respiratory dis-
ease, will be ready to take up the 
use of the sputum cup and the hand-
kerchief'. 

NEW' YORK, July 20.—Ilow much 
can be made in the frankfurter business 
at Coney became known when Mrs. 
Rachel Bareah, who lives in a bangalow 
at Coney Island, asked $75 a week 

lit"' 	 Elie Barcali, who 
sells "hot dogs" at the resort. 

iod from 16 to 30, infection having 
taken place in childhood. 

With this preliminary explanation 
clearly in mind it should not be dif-
ficult to appreciate the importance of 
the adoption by the public of an in-
telligent interest in the anti-tubercu-
losis campaign, an interest now lack-
ing, and further that there should be 
a complete change of attitude to-
wards the tuberculosis individual. 
Considering that not less than one 
death in ten is due to tuberculosis, a 
curable and preventable disease, 
there is no excuse for any but a seri-
ous view- of the situation. 

Spitting Spreads Disease. 
As infection begins with the child, 

great importance should be placed on 
health work with children, not only 
to limit infection as much as possible, 
nine-tenths of which might be elim-
inated if careless coughing, sneezing 
and spitting were controlled and the 
production and distribution of milk 
properly supervised, but to overcome 
defects dangerous in themselves or 
possible causes of future trouble. 
The last is done through medical in-
spection, dental hygiene, correct pos-
ture work and efforts toward secur- 

Y UR NEW FAIL SUIT 

Times Want Ads Pay 
We Have Just Received Our New Fall Styles. 

Tailor Made Suit 16.00 to $70.00 

Guaranteed Delivery in Ten Days----Order Now 

OGD ,N TAILORS 
OH, DEAR! MT RCM 

—They're so ,good 

and pure, so de-

licious and whole-

some you too, will 

be proud to serve 

them to your-

guests. 

—insist on getting 

MONACA 
Products 

made in the Sunlighted, Sani-
tary 

RIGHT WAY TAILORS 
119 So. Rusk Street 

' 	 er,  

SAN ANTONIO, ;July 20.—Purchase 
Ly the government of approximately 1,000 
acres of land in Kelly field No. 2 and 
Brooks field, is officially announced. The 
cost was $198,000. Negotiations are re-
ported under way for governmental pur-
chase of 'an additional 1,200 acres in the 
two fields. 

Captain Eric Fades, of the judge ad-
vocate's department, Washington, who 
handled the transaction, h iss; completed, 
said he was without official information 
as to what military usage would be.. made 
of the two fields other than that they 
robably would serve as air stations. • 

)e • 

w bu,s\Y\e5 
Q-006;0 C--\-hore-c\s rocsom) 

CHANGE IN BALLOT 
PLEDGE 1) ESER ANCH TSED 

ABSENTEE VOTERS 

Sit111=11,717ML....,711. 0121151MIllnR1  

	  anem,azaramairema,.. 11.049. 

	 ..•Mespi• 

Special to The Times. 
BA HID, Texas-, July 20.—Following 

the form of nrimary ballot adopted by 
the Dimmeratic State convmtion, will 
cause the disfranchisement of several Cal-
lahan county absentee vOters, With the 
pledge. "I am. a Democrat and pledge 
myself to support all the nomiaoes of 
the Democratic primary at the Novem-
ber election., both state and national," 
it the ton. the ballot ,; for thou twenty 
'Mochas in the county have been printed 
and wrere about to be distributed, when 
a wire from . Attorney General C. M. 
Cureton• declared such ballot.i illegal and 
unveil stituti on al. 

A new ballot was prepared and is being 
printed with this pledge at its head, "I 
am a Dentoerat and pledge myself to 
summit the nominees of this primary" 

Several absentees had already voted the 
old ballots, and these votes must be 
thrown out. 

NNW 1.1 	7.73rIt... 

Merciful Heavens, how my back 
hurts in the morning!" It's all 
due to an 
over - abund-r 
once of that 
poison called 
uric acid. 
The kidneys — 
are not able 
to get rid of 
it. Such con-
ditions you 
can readily 
overcome, 
and prolong 
life by taking 
"Anuric" (anti-uric-acid). This 
man be obtained at almost any drug 
ttore, in tablet form. 

When your kidneys get sluggish 
and clog, you suffer from back-
ache, Sick-headache, dizzy spells, 
or twinges and pains of lumbago, 
rheumatism or gout; or sleep is 
disturbed two or three times a 
right, get Dr. Pierce's Anuric, it 
will put new life into your kidneys 
and your entire system. Send Dr. 
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, 
N. Y., ten cents for trial package. 

STROUD, 01CLA.---" I  suffered for a 
year with kidney trouble. I saw Dr. 
Pierce's advertisement and wrote for 
a trial package of `Anuric.' It helped 
me so I went to the drug store and 
bought a supply of Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines. !rhe 'Golden Medical Discovery' 
and the 'Pleasant Pellets' 'cured me of 
bowel trouble, and the `Anuric' of the 
kidney trouble and rheumatism. I am 
cured—can do my work and it does 
hot hurt lie at all."—MRS. -MARY JANE 
VISHRR, Route 5. 

N Ar ERTIS 

—has ha a eat 
response, 

----- You don't get this op-

portunity often. The shoes 

we sell are a good bUy at 

regular prices. 

"TRUTH 

MEN'S SHOES 
AND OXFORDS 

—Including such standard -makes as 
Stetson, Florsheim, Emerson, Packards 
and others. Values formerly priced to 
$22,50, now selling at— 

$5.85 to $14.50 

ST DE A 	BIG Si 

ONE LOT OF LADIES' 
PUMPS AND OXFORDS 

—Odds and ends of our high grade 
stock of merchandise, all this sear a's 
styles. Most every size and last in 

now selling at— 

$5.85 Per Pair 

STUDE 

--11hose who motor in the Big Six 
Studebaker are more impressed 
every day by the keen satisfaCtion 
they experience in feeling that their 

'• pleasure will not be marred by some 
misconduct of the car. 

IG SIX 

READY NOW 

"The House of Correct Style 

Opposite Hotel lAcClesky 

on Main St. 
OILEIELT MOTOR Coo INC. 

5. 

J.T.GULLAHORN.Muu. 

---and when you can get regular factory fresh, standard 
make shoes from $3 to $6 under today's regular price 
---it's a real saving. 
--We still have a complete assortment of all leathers, 
lasts' and sizes 	you will get our usual fitting service. 
You won't see lower prices than these for many months, 
so get what you want now. 

Phone 232 	Corner Austin and Cherry Streets 
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